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U. S. MARINE BAND.

FINEST IN THE WORLD.

We have taken this entire page to tell you why

THE COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, OF WASHINGTON, D. C,

MUSICAL RECORDS
THHN H OTH6R DEALERS COMBINED.

Everybody who has a phonograph wants
J

‘

o»ir records. The music of the world-renowned
j

U. S. Marine Band, which plays at the White
j

House for President Harrison, and has played

for his predecessors, is THE BEST.
If you give exhibitions of the phonograph

,you must have the best, in order to make the most
* money. If you are running automatic slot-ma-

chines you must have the best in order to make the

most money. And for reproduction in the home,
j

what can be more delightful than to hear the

same Band that plays for the President ?

We make a specialty of loud records for

horn reproduction, or for phonographs in

noisy localities. The louder a record, the

longer it will wear in use.

Our catalogue now contains nearly tw

»

hundred selections by this most accomplished
and famous band, and is being constantly added
to. The band is not only the best known, but

is the best trained band in the world. It can
play more than one thousand selections, all

of which are available to our patrons. No
band music can be compared with this.

We also make the finest vocal and piano,

vocal and orchestral, cornet and piano, and clar-

ionet and piano records ever offered. Distinct
WOhDS IN VOCAL MUSIC A SPECIALTY. We
now employ the Marine Band Orchestra

with vocal soloists. Our vocal and orchestra
records are the VERY BEST made,

A fine assortment of superb vocal records
by the Brilliant Quartet.

Unique auction records made by an auc-
tioneer. Fourteen different kinds of property.

1 1 U 31

0

nous K EC I TAT I ON S.

SHAKESPEAREAN RECITATIONS.

JOHN Y. AtLEE'S .MARVELOUS, ARTISTIC

WHISTLING
is now Jjnown throughout the whole Phono-
graph world.

TWENTY-EIGHT SELECTIONS.
Our musical department is the only one in

the country which is in charge of a thoroughly

experienced musician, for many years leader of

a band. To get the best results in recording
music is a difficult art, requiring an immense
amount of patience and costly experimenting.

We have studied the subject for years.

We absolutely guarantee satisfaction as to

selection and records. If you do not like what
you get you may return it for exchange, pro-

vided you do so immediately on receipt, and at

your own expense.

SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE JUST OUT.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY,
627 E Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.



that of the typewriter, the electric light and

electric motor, will he a gradual movement.

Humanity marches slowly, but when it strikes

a pace there is nothing to stop it.’*

These were Mr. Edison’s words when re-

cently interrogated as to his especial pet in-

vention, the phonograph, whose seeming want

of popularity his interviewer gently alluded

li*v. •!.*«! to all interests connected with tl if

uml. i In* reproduction ami preservation of
eplione, the Typewriter, aud the progress

/ Wfi'/c I’npaid

From one of the early numbers of The
PnOKOGKAM we gaii^an account of the con-

ception and Creation oT the phonograph.

Mr. Edison wanted an instrument that

would “click” out a message and his inge-

nious brain devised it. It is stated that the

instrument maker who was engaged to ex-

ecute the commission, when he had finished

his task and listened for the first time to the

automatic sounds, was seized with fright and

noarffjr fell To Hi* ground
;
and that Mr.

Esison’s own nervy* were shaken.

We consider this initial step in the con-

struction of the phonograph a giant stride;

the subsequent chatiges and improvements in

the machine seem lPf-S wonderful though more

striking and fruitful in their results.

Proceeding now to the domain of the prac-

tical apparatus yclept the phonograph, which

has cut such a wide swathe in the industrial

|*ii K Piionoouam. liaviiiirHiH-ci.il facilities In its circnla-

m through the \u**t commercial s\ stem occupied by tin

louograph. Telephone, 11ml other Electrical Devices, ere
iits an exceptionally vain d»le adverli*intr medium. Tin

ti-s are reasonable and will h«* furnished on application

( O K l< ESPOND I*! NC K
the Phounjrmdi. Typ'writer. «*r Electricity, in

practic.il applications. is cordially invited, and
itioti of all ••l.-etric il thinkers and workers ••Hi-

red. (.'lent*, conns -, well-written articles are
welcome; and communications. vi**w*. news
newspnpt-r clippings, or any inforuiation likely

electricians, will Is* thankfully received and

Mr. Edison’s Forecast

“/The phonograph is a new thing. It will

take four or five years to pioneer it. It will

be greater than tlie telephone.

“It took twelve years to pioneer the type-

writer. To pioneer a tiling is to get il on -its

feel.

“ I firmly believe the day will come when

business men will look upon the phonograph

as an absolute necessity; this is already the

opinion of many men in the largest offices of

New York It will some day be a factor of

the greatest value in commercial life.

“The introduction of tiie phonograph, ^ike
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guages; reproduction of music; a family

record or cylinders to winch a family may
speak, for preservation; music boxes and
toys

; clocks announcing meals and hours lor

retiring
;
lessons from teachers to refresh the

memories of pupils ; and last, though not

least, the invaluable aid rendered the tele-

phone by connecting it with the phonograph
and making its records permanent instead of

fleeting.

We need no one to tell us that these proph-

ecies have been fulfilled, for in t lie daily

journals this fact is chronicled
; and each day

brings 11s information of still greater triumphs
won by the talking machine. The poor mute,
whose misfortune separates him from his

brother man, can avail himself of its assist-

ance to attain the level of the rest of In's race.

We know one particular instance of a little

child born a mute, whose life is brightened by
the sweet sounds afforded through the phono-
graph, when all else to her is a blank.

Furthermore, the phonograph operators

are now in the habit of connecting this instru-

ment with the telephone, and when a tele-

phone operator is absent at a time when a

message is sent to him, the phonograph
cylinder will take a record of this message
and keep it until the absent clerk returns.

Its ini|>ortance a*s a factor in the work of

sending telel phonic messages to long distances

is explained in another article.

It is an able coadjutor of the drill-master

and an ellicient help to the teacher of sing-

ing.

An expedition is also forming, whose mis-

sion will be to carry the phonograph to

South Africa for experimenting among the

monkeys. If, as scientists have asserted, we
are descended from the Simian race, and the

conductors of this mission succeed in estab-

lishing communication with it and discover

a genuine vocabulary, we shall then owe to

the phonograph the obligation of teaching

us our “ Mother Tongue.**

The phonograph is found to be of value on
board ships and in hotels, and will doubtless

ere long supplement the labors of the tired

car conductor in announcing the names of

stations.

A still wider field for the phonograph will

be secured in the Postal Departments. Mr.

Wanamaker has many good schemes prom-
ised for the new year, such as a foreign

postal card with stamped coupon attached

for prepaid reply
;
duplex house letter boxes,

in one side of which the postman can deliver

his mail, while the householder can put his

letters in the other ; the phonograph has also

been discussed, and ultimately a phonograph
station will be found in every post-office just

as a telegraph station now exists. From
these points messages will be sent, at the

price of a few cents, to the nethermost parts

of the world. Mr. Wanamaker will probably

be the first to inaugurate this system, since

he Inis always been in advance of other*
in the matter of grand improvements.

Therefore, in looking back at the strides

taken by this invention during the past year,

we can hut realize that Mr. Edison's prophecy
has taken root, and is now being fulfilled.

Annual Mooting of Stockholders.

The annual meeting of slockholders of the
North American Phonograph Company took
place at the offices of the company on the
29th day of December, 1891, and the following
were elected as directors for the ensuing
year. Thos. A. Edison, Samuel Instill, J.

Adriance Bush, A. O. Tate, M. A. Nolmi,
Scott Tremaine and Tims. K. Lombard.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors held

a few days afterwards the following officers

were duly elected : Samuel Insull, president;
Thos. K. Lombard, vice-president

; Cleveland
Walcutt, secretary, and Thos. Butler, treas-

urer.

The New York office of the Company will

hereafter be in the Edison building. No. 44

Broad street, New York.

Tlio Phonograph Cures Deafness.

Dr. H. F. Gurev, of the Southern Homeo-
pathic Hospital, Baltimore, whose experi-

ments in the treatment of deafness by the
use of the phonograph were mentioned in our
last number, is having wonderful success in

this work. Dr. Garey’s offices are thronged

by poisons hitherto regarded as incurable,

who have heard of his marvelous cures ; and
not a day passes without new and strong evi-

dence of the efficacy of the phonograph as a
healer.

TheTaylor Battery Co., of New York, writes

us: “The Phongram ads. are a great suc-

cess.**

*

V
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The New President of the North
American Phonograph Company.

Mr. Samuel Insull, the newly elected presi-

dent of the North American Phonograph

Company, comes into position full of honors.

Mr. Insull has for many years been connected

with Mr. Edison, both in the laboratory at

Orange, anti as 2d vice-president of the Edi-

son General Electric Company
.Mr. Insull is a man of wide experience, lias

a thorough knowledge of the phonograph and

all details relating to it. is ardent in promot-

ing the success of this pet invention of

Mr. Edison, and fully capable of sustaining

all of the responsibilities attached to this

post.

With such an officer at the head of af-

fairs aided by a judiciously selected Boaid

of Directors, this industry is sure to as-

sume an improved commercial aspect, the

activity existing at fountain head imparting

in strong pulsations its force to all minor
branches.

A Want Unfilled.

Within the last decade there has /een

throughout the world an enormous increase

in the invention and sale of mechanical ap-

pliances designed to be used with motors,

and it is a well-known fact, that while the

former have produced satisfactory results the

latter are rated as objectionable in many
ways.

The principal points raised against the mo-
tors are as follows

:

1. They do not produce a current of constant

potential.

2. They are difficult to manage.
3. They are too costly.

4. They require excessive care.

5. They will not run longer than a year.

6. They are malodorous.

7. They are uncleanly.

8. They are of inconvenient bulk.

Now as the need for these essential co-adju.

tors to machinery is widespread and urgent,

we call it to the attention of inventors in all

countries. If, “in a multitude of counsellors

there is safety/' by a parity of reasoninggood
results may be expected to proceed from the

concentrated efforts of the 44 grand army of

inventors/’ when once their minds are focussed

upon this question.

Important Evidence of the Merits of

the Phonograph.

The following letter from a .prominent
government official at Washing*on carries

along with it such convincing proof of the

usefulness of the phonograph, as will attract

attention from a large class of citizens in busi-

ness circles, who would not be impressed by
the ordinary testimonials usually published to
meet the eye of the public. »7Hf r***~^ZL
The First Assistant Postmaster General goes,

further, and indicates with commendable zeal

directions in which the public service may he-

benelitted, and its servants assisted in their

work bv the employment of Ibis valuable

instrument. Would that all the officers were
as broad-minded as the Honorable S. A. Whit-
field.

POST-0

F

1 1< ’ E DE P A RTME NT.
Office op the First Assistant PosT-

MASTER-C i EXEKA L.

Washington, December 18, 1S91

E. P. Easton, Esq., President The Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co., Xo. 627 E
street, N. W., Washington, P. C.

Peak Si i: :— I beg to state that of the

three sets of phonographs furnished the

office under my charge, two have been in

constant use, and th# third will be as soon

as room to locate it can be had by rear-

rangement of present crowded quarters.

They give excellent satisfaction, and
have fully demonstrated their worth as a

time and labor-saving device.

They are desirable not only for office

purposes, but for ffse at the private rooms
of govtjrnment officers who are so crowded
during the da* sis

'

"Tb cohlpel them to resort

to night work. They do not, like steno-

graphic dictation, compel the attendance

of the secretary, nvho is oftentimes obliged

to devote his eveuiifg# to transcription of

matter given during^lie business hours of

the day. Very respectfully,

S. A. Whitfield,
First Assistant- Postmaster- General.

The Accumulator Company to Continue
Business.

In the case of the Brush Electric Co.
vs. The Accumulator Co.. Hon. Edward^T.
GreAi, Judge of the United States Circuit

Court of Trenton, lately issued an order

permitting tlie Accumulator Co. to supply

its customers with storage batteries until

the further order of the Court, on its

merits.

-



REPORTING BY PHONOGRAPH

BY EDWARD D. EASTON. PRESIDENT COLOMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

'
I have been asked reap

to prepare* for The

£|J
Phoxog ram an article haw

\
*0 on the Edison Phono- A
t graph as a substitute repo

k for shorthand in ver- to ir

batim rejKirting. lie- tort’

/ hire the advent of the deei

phonograph, 1 spent Put,

seventeen years as a poin

stenographer, most of the time id Wash- full;

ington, in the United States Supreme sern

Court, in Congress, and in general work, phei

Since abandoning shorthand I have Ikhmi eith

for three years constantly engaged in talk- lonjj

ing-maehine work, and therefore believe diet

myself quite familar with the whole sub- rapi

ject. writ

No successful shorthand reporting can a hsi

be done without years of preliminary train- ing

ing. Not one person out of a hundred who con

begins shorthand succeeds in acquiring etc.

such proficiency as to be able to do even 1

ordinary reporting well. A large fund of reqi

general information is necessary as a mat

foundation
;
and then, shorthand must be sess

thoroughly mastered. One who is in other ing
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years of stenographic labor, the aspirant

finds it only necessary to procure two

phonographs and devote Him self to their

mastery. This he should accomplish in a

few hours.

Ilis attention should then be directed to

practicing as follows : Let him place the

machines side by side, with an an) pie sup-

ply of blank cylinders. The services of

a reader must now he procured. The

reader should be instructed to begin read-

ing, at the rate of, say, one hundred

words per minute. The phonograph re-

porter repeats in a low tone the words

uttered by the reader to Phonograph No.

1, until he has filled the cylinder; theu

turns to Phonograph No. 2 and -proceeds

to till that cylinder, a small boy or other

attendant in the meantime removing the

filled cylinder from Phonograph No. Land
placing another blank on the instrument.

This process is repeated, the reader increas-

ing his speed to correspond with the pro-

gress made by the use of the phonograph.

Repeating the words of speakers is a

task which can be mastered in a surpris-

ingly short time. A person not acquainted

with shorthand, but otherwise properly

equipped, should graduate as a phono-

graph reporter and begin actual work in a

month or loss from the time he begins ex-

perimenting ; while a trained shorthand

reporter, who is already practiced in the

mental process involved, can make the

change after a few hours of practice, and

thereafter do his work with an expenditure

of verv much less time and effort.

The words to be reported having been

repeated to the phonograph, it is now only

necessary that the records lie turned over
m

to typewriter operators who. while the re-

porter is resting, proceed to transcribe

his work and revise the copy from the

cylinder,thus saving the two processes from

which the shorthand writer cannot escape,

dictation and revision.

The gain is as follows :

1. Saving of years of study in learning

shorthand.

2. Saving of mental strain and elTort,

repeating being so much easier than writ-

ing.

3. Saving of dictation by the stenog-

rapher.

4. Saving of revision by the stenog-

rapher from Ins notes.

5. Saving of time in delivering copy.

It should be remembered that while the

average shorthand reporter can make no

progress towards a transcript until lie is

through hiking notes (a few instances,

only being known where the rejiorter’s

notes can be read bv his assistants, the
m

rule being that even the reporter himself

finds them hard to decipher), the cylinders

of the phonograph reporter, as fast as

filled, can be sent immediately to type-

writer operators, who proceed at once to

transcribe them, and have most of the

copy ready by the time the report is con-

cluded. m
#

In the past, the single material objec-

tion to reporting by the phonograph lias

been that it was not easy to so lo\Ver the

voice as to make a clear and unmistakable

record, while not disturbing the speaker

or audience. The desired result lias been

successful lyAreacht^i intelligent and

careful men, but thereJiave also been un-

successful attempts, the failure being

clearly chargeable to• lack o/ preparation

on the part of the would -fie* reporter.

Happily, t his difficulty 4* entirely out of

the way. An extra sensitive reporting

diaphram can now be procured on order.

Where this diaphram is used, there is no

difficulty whatever in making a perfectly

satisfactory fc?eord, in^i tone so low that

even a person standing close by the phono-

graph would not bfc disturbed • Diaphrams

of this description were sent to Washing-

ton, and successfully used in reporting

the proceeding^ of the great Ecumen-

ical Council, the most important Prot-
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estant religious gathering in the world ;

and this experience has given, in Wash-

ington, re]w)rting by phonograph a decided

impetus.

The last two annual conventions of the

phonograph qompanics of the United States

were reported with standard instruments,

not a line of shorthand being used. The

work was done by Mr. William Herbert

Smith, a well-known Washington reporter,

and Mr. Henry I). Goodwin, of Milwaukee,

an experienced Western stenographer.

The proceedings of the first convention

covered two hundred and ten closely

printed pages, while those of the second

covered one hundred and forty-three

pages.

The simplest form of reporting by phon-

ograph, where there is a single speaker is,

of course, to so arrange a large funnel, in

connection with a sensitive phonograph,

that the words will be recorded as they

fall from' the speaker : but, of course, this

is not practicable in miscellaneous work

where a number of persons partieipte in a

discussion, or in the proceedings of a

court.

Every experienced shorthand reporter

will appreciate the great boon the phono-

graph is to the shorthand profession: and

persons contemplating the study of short-

hand will do well to in vestmate modern

improvements before proceeding.

Of course, all that has been said as

to verbatim reporting applies with greater

force to office amanuensis work. If the

principal d*»es not care to dictate directly

to the phonograph, his clerk may repeat

the dictation for him. This renders a

knowledge of shorthand on the part of

the clerk useless, as, without any such

knowledge, he will be able to serve his

employer as well in this respect as though

lie were a stenographer of the highest skill

and salarv.
*

The world is producing 1 ."<>0,000 pounds

of silk ;i vear.

What the Phonograph Companies Have
Done During the Past Year—Giant
Strides Made in the Introduction

of the Phonograph.

It will be of interest to all connected

with the enterprise represented by this

magazine, to hike a look backward and

bring up before the minds’s eye the career

of this great industry during the past

vear.*

The second annual convention of the

local phonograph companies of the United

States was held in Xow York on the 16th,

lttli, 18th of June, 1891, for the purpose

of discussing and promoting the interests

of the phonograph.

This meeting was productive of much
benefit to the association. It had repre-

sentatives from the North, South, East

and West. Discussions were held as to

the merits of new coin-in -the-slot ma-

chine, automatic in act ion and easy of ad-

justment, which were exhibited for the

first time at this convention. New
cylinders were also shown, and passed

upon, and the storage and primary bat-

tery <
|
nestion was thoroughly discussed.

The long-sought-for improvements in these

batteries were conspicuous by their ab-

sence, but some very interesting and

practical facts were given by Mr. A. 0.

Tate iiP a careful address before the con-

vention in connection with the use of

primary and storage batteries, and among

other excellent remarks, he said :

“The power that is used to drive the

phonograph must in the first place he

reasonably economical : it must next he

constant, and the next qualification which

it should have is long life.

“ 1 think it would bean excellent idea

if all the phonograph companies should

adopt a standard battery. It docs not

matter which battery it is. There is no

class of work which is so expensive as ex-

perimental work, and 1 think the battery

companies have been doing a great deal of

L
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experimental work in primary batteries.

I think if this conjejition would appoint

a committee on batteries and refer all

questions relating to that subject to the

local companies to abide by their decision,

it would make a great step in the right

direction.”

We find no striking improvement to

report in this direction since the conven-

tion adjourned. The primary battery has

several exponents all of whom have cells

With points of excellence, and the storage

battery suits seem to have been brought

to a close by the decision of Judge Coxc in

the case of Mr. Brush against the Ac-

cumulator Company, this, following a

similar decision during the previous year

giving Mr. Brush pretty thorough control

of the lead battery. In New York, the

Gibson, “Julien" (now the Consolidated

Storage Battery), and the Edison Lalande

(primary), manufactured by the Edison

Co., are all used, while among the local

companies the Taylor Primary is looming

up into importance in phonographic work,

and also many storage batteries are being

tested, the Anglo-American taking the lead

as the favorite.

Reports from the local companies give

great encouragement. The Columbia

Phonograph Co., controlling the District

of Columbia, Maryland and Delaware, has

pressed with vigor the commercial phono-

graph until now the phonograph is to be

found in every department of the United

States Government, and in the offices of

the leading business men, while during

the last session of Congress about sixtv

machines were in use in the capital. This

company had out during one season one

hundred and thirty-seven automatic pho-

nographs. They have paid especial at-

tention to the tea idling of foreign languages

by the phonograph and introducing lan-

guage records throughout the country.

The New York Company, which holds

perhaps the richest territory in a com-

mercial aspect, has profited greatly by its

systematic way of conducting business,and

at the end of the year reports largely in-

creased profits from its coin-in-the-slot

phonographs, besides a great activity

among its local agents, distributed at the

most important points in the State. The
commercial, coin-in-the-slot, and exhi-

bition departments of its immense busi-

ness has been thoroughly developed, while

a no less important feature is the school

for imparting a knowledge of the phono-

graph to typewriter pupils. m

This company with keen insight is

placing trained operators with the phono?

graphs in many of the large offices of the

city, and again makes a specialty of con-

ducting exhibitions of the practical work-

ing of the phonograph in many of the

largest office buildings on lower Broadway

and Wall street.

The Western Pennsylvania Phonograph

Company with its u<yal enterprise, is not

one whit bebifid in introducing the phono-

graph, and we see it beginning the new

year with its books balanced on the right

side of the ledger.

It is a wide-^wake company, who, with

unusual foresight? has gone ahead with

steady^nerves and u.iyielding resolution to

make the macTun?umt talks a “go,” and

it has well accompfished this, if reports

from its patrons.are true.

At fairs, big return^ were taken in last

Fall ; the phonograph is to-day side bv

side witli the typewriter in many of the

commercial houses, in* schools, libraries, in

all public resorts, wherever you turn, you

are confronted with the phonograph, until

it would be imf>o**ible to forget its exist-

ence, be one ever so much inclined to do

so. . m
And again, what does the New England

Company tell us? “In the year that has

just clbsod the New England Co. lias

reason to be proud of its record.” It has

out over one hundred and fifty machines.
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Since the sale system,of wftich it has availed

itself, it has sold one hundred machines,

which have gone the length and breadth

of New England. This sale system has

been of immense benefit to thi& company,

keeping up a constant market for supplies

besides advertising still further the phono-

graph. Out of this number only three

Machines have so far been returned for

repair . This is an immense endorsement

for the phonograph and also the sale sys-

tem, as the New England Co. concludes

that the purchaser takes bet ter care of his

purchase than when renting.

This company also makes some fine

band records and has had a very active

business accruing from this source.

The Missouri Phonograph Company is

also prospering. It has leased a large

number of commercial machines.has placed

a largo number of slot machines in various

parts of the country, and has adopted a

policy which while dissimilar to the other
'

. companies it considers a superior method.
The Louisiana Company has met with

success from the start, its especial atten-

tion being turned towards the coin-in the-

slot machine. This has been introduced

into the territory of Louisiana with great

profit, it has made no mistakes and is

therefore one of the most prosperous com-
panies. It has pushed to advantage the

commercial machines and has its factories,

musical rooms and warerooms all con-

veniently located for turning out large

Supplies of musical record/ beside com-
petent repairers to examine and keep all

mechanism in perfect working order.

The Kentucky Company is also looming
up, and we now see Mr. Geo. \V. Grunt, its

general manager, also invested with the

right and authority to control the’ State

of Tennessee, a territorial right recent!

v

leased to this company where the field is

most lucrative.

We have here enumerated a few of the

active companies in this great organiz-

ation. There arc many ot hers as promin-
ent and whose bonks show as large pro-

fits, and with the efficient aid of Mr. In-

still, now elected president of the North
American Company and the new Board of

Directors, the enterprise will receive an
impetus that will send it forward to still

greater success.

The Phonograph to be Used in Teach-
ing Deaf Mutes Speech.

Superintendent Johnson, of the Deaf

and Dumb Institution in Indianapolis, has

been making some experiments lately with

the phonograph and believes that in con-

nection with it he can teach the majority

of deaf mutes under his care to speak. Ho
finds that the instrument concentrates

the sound at the drum of the ear in such

a way that many of the pupils, otherwise

deaf, are enabled to hear.

He experimented with the phonograph

on twenty-seven boysand twenty-nine girls.

Of these, only three girls were unable to

hear anything at all. Twenty boys and

twenty girls could hear instrumental music,

while eleven hoys and fifteen girls could

distinguish spoken words.

Of the lifty-six whose hearing was tested

by placing the phonograph tubes in their

cars, twenty-eight coil'd hear best with the

left ear and fourteen with the right, while

eleven heard alike with both.

These experiments will mark ;i revolution

in the deal' and dumb asylums of the world
and will bring solace and comfort to the

large class of afflicted ones who before the

advent of this remarkable instrument
were cut off from main* of the enjoyments
of life.

% The Voice ol* the Dead.

Mr. \\\ II Boblits, the leading steno-

graphic reporter of Baltimore, Md.. and a
user of phonographs in his business from
the beginning, died suddenly last month,
lb* left a number of untranscribed cylin-

dels, which have been written out since

his death. The feelings of his clerks, who
thus wrote from the dictation of their

dead employer, hearing his veritable voice,

although lie was no more, 'can -better be im-
agined than described. Mr. A. Johns, the

well-known * Washington stenographer,

and Mr. I!. F. Cromelin, the secretary of

the Columbia Phonograph Company, both
of whom were well acquainted, for years,

with Mr. Boblits. have been presented bv
Mrs. Boblits with some of the records her

husband left.

V
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The Louisiana Pho-

nograph Co. does not

complete its first year’s

work until well along

in March of the pres-

ent year, but the first

of January is the con-

ventional period for

retrospection and re-

sume, and some of' the

results bf our’work may not be uninter-

esting.

Looking over the most vitally interest-

ing statistics of the company's condition,

namely, the cash receipts, we find the

largest receipts from any one source are

from direct exhibition in the city of New

Orleans, and, of these exhibition receipts

the larger part is from “ automatic ”

work. This is largely due to the favor-

able field New Orleans offers for such

work, but principally to the way in which

it has been managed.

The company began its operations with

the conviction that the phonograph was a

legitimate and attractive source of amuse-

ment, and one that, properly maintained,

need not lose its hold upon public favor,

and accordingly it was decided that com-

paratively few machines should be placed

in the city on public exhibition—that all

music used, should be first-class and suf-

ficiently varied, and that such a close

watch should be kept upon the machines

that the disgust and loss of prestige, con-

sequent upon failure to operate, should be

avoided.

It was intended at first to open a phonq-

grapli parlor, similar to that operated so

successfully in the Cincinnati Arcade, by

the Ohio Phonograph Co., but the utter

impossibility of securing a suitable loca-

tion made this impracticable, and it was

therefore decided to place the automatic

phonograph in the various 'suitable busi-

ness establishments of the city. In ac-

cordance with the general plan of work, it

was settled that, not only would no per-

centages be paid to the proprietors of such

places, but that no machine would bo put

iu any place unless the proprietor would

agree to see that it was not abused or used

improperly in the absence of the com-

pany's inspectors. On the other hand,

the company agreed to get the machines

up in attractive shape, to keep them in

first-class condition, and to change the

selections upon the machines daily.

Under these regulations over one hun-

dred applications for machines were re-

ceived by the company, coming from the

best and most desirable places in the city,

where the phonograph was wanted as an

attraction and an amusement for patrons.

The first machine was put out in the

early part of March in Eugene May’s

Palace Drugstore on Canal street. This

is one of the handsomest and most ornate

drug stores in the country, having the

finest fountain and the best soda trade in

the city, and its selection for the initia-

tion of the exhibition business was very

fortunate. The machine made an instan-

taneous hit, antT ftrd* results were very sur-

prising. Week after week the machine

worked steadily^almost day and night, and

the receipts from -this one machine, for

its first three months, averaged over

fifteen dollars per day.

This machine was, rapidly followed by-

others, and while it was the most success-

ful machine placed in the city, the receipts

from all were Mp^st encouraging and well

sustained.

These results were not obtained, how-

ever, without the closest care and atten-

tion. Thoroughly competent inspectors

were provided, and one was assigned to

every eight or ten machines. Nothing

was required of the inspector but to at-
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tend to his own special machines, and for

the condition and receipts from these

machines lie was held strictly responsible.

The busiest machines were visited daily

from ten to twelve times, and all were

most closely watched. The imTBic was

changed regularly every day, and unless

in thoroughly first-class condition was

not used again, but was placed among the

second-grade records and sold for gen-

eral use at ft reduced rate.

As a result of this system, the auto-

matic business is still, while not producing

anything like its first bountiful harvest,

well maintained and profitable.

Outside of the automatic work, the

principal exhibition receipts have been

from the West End, the great summer
resort of New Orleans. Here during

the heated months the people of New
Orleans flock every evening to listen to

the strains of a first-class band, enjoy

4he cool breezes from Lake Pontcliartrain,

and hear the phonograph. Here the

parlor idea was carried out with most
excellent results. Twelve machines were

placed in a suitable building, in the

form of an oval, facing outwardly,

the distances between the machines being

barely large enough to allow the passage

of the inspector. Inside this oval was

stationed the inspector who attended the

machines, made change and had general

charge of the exhibit. As most of the

work was done after nightfall, each ma-
chine was provided with a small electric

lamp, fed by storage batteries. These
lamps were placed inside of the cabinets

and served a double purpose. They
lighted the interior of the eases, enabling

the inspector to look after the machines
more efficiently, and also permitted the

patrons to enjoy the interesting and at-

tractive sight of the phonograph at its

work
;
and still further, the lights served

most, efficiently as an advertisement, draw-
ing people from all over the grounds.

During the entire season, these phono-

graphs afforded a never-failing source of

interest to the visitors to the West
End, and what was more to the point,

a steady source of income to the

company. The same principles, as car-

ried out in the city, were observed here

—close attention, first-class music, eter-

nal vigilance, and with the same success.

All of this exhibition work in the city

has been under the direct control of the

company, as, in no other way could the

desired standard be maintained. Out-

side of the city, however, the company
has attempted nothing in the line of ex-

hibition, preferring to lease to outside

parties for this purpose. Hero,. however,

the policy was pursued of restricting ter-

ritory. No traveling exhibitors what-

soever were commissioned, and in a ma-

jority of cases limited territory has been

leased to local parties, as in this way bet-

ter results are secured for both the eonV
9

pany and the exhibitor than in almost any

other way. Some twenty-five machines

have been leased for this purpose in the

country, and the report from these ex-

hibitors is, in almost every instance, en-

couraging.

In keeping up the standard and variety

of its music, the Louisiana Phonograph
Co. has* obtained records from almost

every part of the country, and has, in ad-

dition, taken a very large amount of local

music. New Orleans is perhaps the most
generally musical city of our country and
its musicians are very fine. In addition

to all kinds of instrumental and vocal

music, the company lias gotten out a line

of negro specialties, of great popularity,

consisting of old plantation songs, darkey

melodies, etc. Probably the most success-

ful specialty is the work of “ Brudder Ras-

mus," whose sermons, such as “ Charity ob
de Heart,

“

Adam and Eve and de Win-
ter Apple/' •* Sinners, Chicken Stealers,

Etc.." and “ De Lottrey, " with the char-

. *

*
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acteristic participation of his congregation,

are wonderfully realistic and attractive.

In the line of business work, the progress

has been very slow. Only a limited num-
ber of machines Juis been put out for this

purpose, but the company has the satisfac-

tion of knowing that every machine that

has been so placed is doing thoroughly

first class work, and is giving the phono-
graph a standing which cannot fail to

help it materially hereafter. As in most
other places, there is in New Orleans a con-

siderable opposition to the phonograph,
from the stenographers. This arises largely

from a misapprehension of the scope of the

phonograph, but it exists however, and can

only be overcome by time and patience.

The company has also put out a number
of machines in the city of New Orleans for

social use and for home amusement, and
this branch of the business is also one that

promises a considerable increase. For the

coming year the company expects to pur-

sue the same policy it has during the past

year, pushing especially the business and
social uses of the machines.

New York Phonograph Co.,

257 Fifth avenue,
Xkw York, January 14, 1892.

To the Editor of the Phonogram.
Dear Sir :—I send you herewith, as

requested, a cut taken from a photograph

of one of the original phonographs, which
I own. This instrument is on exhibition

at the warerooms of New York Phono-
graph Co. The original tin foil cylinders

or wrappers, with the curious dotted rec-

ords upon them, are also preserved in

their original condition.

Yours very truly,

Richard Townlky Haines,
Secretary.

A New Way to Use the Phonograph
for the Entertainment of Your

Children.

A Washington father has invented a

new game which he and the phonograph

play, to the great delight of his children.

He makes a record, in a loud tone, on the

phonograph, of the part he wishes the

phonograph to take in this dialogue, leav-

ing appropriate blanks for his own part.

The dialogue runs something like this :

Addressing the phonograph, which has a

horn on, he says : d “Now, Phonograph, I

want you to sing ‘Johnny Smoker ’Jor

the children.” .The phonograph immedi-

ately responds, “No, I won’t.’’ Then
the dialogue runs :

“ What
;
you will not?”

The Phonograph : “ No, I will not

!

”
“ Then I shall have to whip you. You

are a bad boy.”
The Phonograph: “No: I'm not a

bad boy. I’m a good boy.”
“I see I shall have to punish you.”
The Phonograph : If you do. I’ll

i §
cry .

“I don't care if you do cry : I must
whip you. ” ( Pretends to whip \hc phono-
graph.)
The Phonograph : “ Boo-hoo, a-a-a-a-a-

Roo-hoo-hoo-hoo
“Will you sing no% ?

’*

“ Yes : if you’ll stop whipping me I’ll

sing.” 4
* •

“All right
;
go alidad and sing.”

Thereupon^ the phonograph sings
“Johnny Smoker.” in a loud tone, and
the children laugh ami scream with de-
light. •/
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NO LONGER A TOY

BUFFALO FIRMS WHICH USE IT

has been marvelous. I have been con-^ nected with tlie phonograph business in

'

'

-Jl Buffalo for the past four years, and in that|P-^ time have put in thousands of machines.
^ I cannot give the exact number now in

Sijji ’ use but it is much larger than most people

•

Vf,
s “At the ])i*esent time, lam putting in

\
3 '

l
about eighteen machines a month, or, in

I fact, as many as the company can spare

I,u; - ^ vrr
.
v machine 1 sell is made under

Th« a. i*;«i

i:i- faet..ry :it Orange. \. .1. By sidling

5®!®^ tie

m

e Inin- I n*»t nman tii:il ue -:v.-

JBBR4 tin- p!i*.im^r:.ph !'«»r :i ivrt;iin amount *»f

money. NO we don’t sell them, literal ly*
speaking. We just rent them. We have

the right of taking these machines froxji

eedless to say that the phono- anyone who does not keep to the letter of

e present time is gaining ground his lease.

sing in popularity more rapidly “ We cannot give here the names of all

ither invention now before the our customers, but we will give you some
of the most prominent ones who are using

one has doubt of the utility of the phonograph and say they would not be

le for business purposes all that without it. They are, 0. II. Dunstan,

to convince them that such is The Buffalo Specialty Manufacturing Co.,

sc, is an interview with any one Buffalo Spring and dear Works, Empire

)usands of business men now State Wagon Co., and last but by no means

phonograph. Most of these men least. The World’s Dispensary Medical

lk as soon of parting with their Association and the Delaware & Hudson

[raplier or with any man essential Canal and Railroad Co.

isiness, as of parting with their “ When the phonograph was first intro-

>h.” duced in this city business men looked

eaks the Buffalo Enquirer after upon it as an expense and a luxury only

>w with the energetic local agent to be indulged in by those who were * well

v York Phonograph Co., Mr. H. heeled ’ as the expression goes, but to-dav

*r, whose portrait accompanies it is regarded as I said before, in the way

3 .
of a necessity. The number now in use

lsifer is a thorough electrician among business houses is four times as

lOgraph expert and is busy day large as it was a year ago, and the outlook

putting in new machines and is that in another year the business will

old ones. be quadrupled/’

,
“ The growth of this business Anyone can learn in one half hour’s
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conversation with Mr. Pulsifer more about

tlie recording of sound and the proper

articulation of speeclrfthan from all the

grammars and books on syntax ever pub-

lished in our own or any foreign language.

The phonograph is a whole kindergarten

in itself.

Catching the Remarks of the Departed
at a Spiritual Seance.

Spirits that hover about seances in Wash-

ington are up to the times. They have de-

manded phonographs or “ talking-ma-

chines ” to assist them in their work, and

the earthly beings who attend to their

wants have provided them. “The touch

of a hand that is vanished and the sound of

a voice that is still.” That is a part of a

message or address recorded on a phono-

graph cylinder by an apparition claiming

to be the materialized spirit of the late

lamented John King, pirate. Mr. King's

head appeared at an aperture in a dark

screen. The room was dimly lighted. The
phonograph was outside of the screen, and

the horn or sound receiver extended up

so that it just touched the edge of the

aperture. Mr. Cromelin, the secretary

of the Colflmbia Phonograph Company,
was outside of the screen, and operated

the little lever of the phonograph so as to

set it going or to stop it to suit Mr. King's

convenience. There was objection to Mr.
Oromclin's going behind the screen as it

might have a bad effect on the manifesta-

tions. This all occurred in a house on 1

street,where two spirit mediums wen? doing

business in the usual way. Mr. Cromelin

was there with his phonograph last night

and on the two nights previous. A Star

reporter to-day listened to the voice of the

pirate King as it was reproduced by the

phonograph. It was somewhat sepulchural,

an extra graveyard twang being given to it

by the japanned tin horn through which

it escaped out of the phonograph. John
King's voice was not the only one thus im-

prisoned. There was an address by Mr.

Washington Emmons, who, according to

his own statement, bad no palate in life and

has not succeeded in picking up one yet in

the after life. So a good many of Mr.

Emmon’s remarks consist of rather unin-

telligible gut tei a Is. Others of the cheerful

circle of spirits that have given their time

toward making the 1 street seances inte-

resting also spoke. The mechanical ar-

rangement was the same in each case as in

the case of John King. Some of the voices

are recorded with marvelous distinctness.

The messages are all about on the sa*ne

level as the usual spirit message. One spirit

said it was like talking into an empty bar-

rel to speak into the phonograph horn.

The phonograph experiment was tried be-

cause the spirits themselves, according to

the statements made to the Star reporter,

clamored for it. One spirit, much inte-

rested in the proceedings, claimed to be

the immortal essence of Christy, the min-

strel. Christy propose to drum for the

phonograph and make a record of what is

considered a wonderful performance even

for a spirit—the beating of a rapid tattoo

in perfect time with light sticks made by

splitting a clothefcpip. This would have

been done last night, probably, but Christy

was in a hurry to geWaway from the per-

formance in order to spe a sparring match

at one of th« theaters. He keeps up his

interest in these things.

*i*v*»' *
'.wP' , . 'A'i

The Olfactometer.

An invention called the olfactometer

for testing the smelling capacities of indi-

viduals, was recentlv exiiiTnted in Paris. It

is said to determine weight of odorous va-

por existing in a given quantity of air.

• -

The development of the industries of

the South is,digw.i: iu the fact that it now*

has 1,200,000 more spindles than it had

eleven years ago.

I
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The Phonograph in the National
Capital.

A good indication of the prominence of
c %

the phonograph in Washington is shown

by the numerous advertisements appearing

in the daily papers on the subject. Busi-

ness colleges advertise instruction in the

use of the phonograph
;
language teachers

notify the public that by the use of the

phonograph greater progress can now be

made in the acquirement of foreign lan-

guages than was ever before possible; while

under the head of “ Help Wanted ’’ per-

sons who can write rapidly on the type-

writer from phonograph dictation are al-

ways in demand.
is

The following item is taken from the

Washington Star of January 16th :

“ Maryland's new Governor, Frank

Brown, spent his second day of ollice in a

whirl of congratulatory visits and greetings

at Annapolis yesterday, broken by an in-

terval of an hour, during which he applied

himself to the mastery of his new phono-

graph, which arrived at an opportune mo-

ment, as the Governor's stenographer is

in his bed with an attack of the grippe."

The railed Stales (forenuneat A/lrer-

User
, of December 18, 1891, says :

“Washington is well known as a pro-

gressive city, and it may not surprise some

of our readers to learn that in the intro-

duction of the Edison Phonograph it stands

at the head. More phonographs are in

practical use in Washington than in any

other city in the country, not excepting

New York. Phonographs are to be found

in every department of the U. S. Govern-
ment, and in the offices of the leading
business men, as an economical substitute

for the stenographer ; while they are also

in the homes of well-to-do citizens, who
thus obtain entertainment of the highest

order."

The father of Princess Mary of 'Feck,

known on account of his impecuniosity,

was once irreverently called the Duke of

Tick

Reporters vs. The Phonograph.

A proposition has been made in the

Senate of Brazil to use a phonograph for

recording and reporting the speeches of

its members, and thus dispense with the

services of short-hand reporters. Certain

statesmen opposed the projected measure

upon the ground of the disadvantageous

effect produced by presenting to the pub-

lic the occasional undigested and crude

utterances reflected by this frank and im-

partial instrument. The majority of the

members would, of c nirse, profit by retain-

ing reporters, whose friendly offices in re-

constructing their faulty periods they fully

appreciate
;
while on the other hand their

constituents might desire the exact repro-

duction of the matter delivered by their

representatives as conveyed by the phono-

graph. The question lies, therefore, be-

tween the living and the inanimate instru

mentality.

A Pleasant Surprise.

At the close of business, December 24.

1891, the employers of the New England

Phonograph Company waited on Col. A. N.

Sampson, general manager, and as a testi-

monial of their regard for him presented

him with^i very handsome office chair,

with their best wishes and many Merry

Christmases. Although completely sur-

prised, the genial general manager warmly

returned his hearty thanksat the expression

of good feeling between employer and em-

ployes.

Fast Reporting.

The representative of a paper at Tewkes-

bury, England, had to transmit by tele-

phone to Cheltenham a report of TOO

words. This was done and the message

received in three minutes. This was at

the rate of 233 words a minute
;
anyone

who has tried to speak 200 words a -minute

will appreciate this feat.]
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The Wonders of the XIXth Century,

If the simple perusal of a summary of

Mr. Edison’s inventions tires an ordinary

brain, what effect must the contemplation

and study of the properties of those mighty

and mysterious agencies with which he

ceaselessly deals, exercise upon the cere-

bral organs of the great master of electric-

ity himself? But we are reassured by a

recent photograph of this “inventive

phenomenon '* which bears witness to the

fact that his physical proportions ar*' on

the increase, and his continual additions

to the list of new discoveries and mechan-

ical appliances show him to be mentally in

a perfect condition. When it is remem-

bered that each effort of that brain is di-

rected to the solution of some problem de-

signed for man's benefit, we recall the

thought of a great poet which conveys the

idea that in contemplating the vast and

sublime the mind expands and grows

loftier.*

It is certain that Mr. Edison is neither

an avaricious man nor a sybarite, as his

moderate style of living evinces. In what

favorable contradistinction does this use-

ful and beneficent life appear, when de-

* See Byron's Childe Harold.

picted alongside of Alexander's or Osar's

or Napoleon’s—symbolic alone of cruelty,

revenge and selfish ambition !

Like all scientists and philosophers, Mr.

Edison's mind is not “ cabined, cribbed,

confined ” to one train of thought or study,

but lays hold on the universe as his sphere

of investigation. Therefore when the re-

porter of the New York World suggested a

new field for the exercise of his inventive

powers by mentioning the reward offered

for the extermination of rabbits in Aus-

tralia, the sage got ahead of him by stat-

ing that as there were many wire fences

down there, the construction of a machine

for that purpose was unnecessary ;
also,

that rabbits in Australian regions grew

hooked toes to climb over the fences.

Approached on the subject of engines of

war, Mr. E. made the following state-

ment: In the event an invasion, I

would place twenty-five men in a fort,

with an alternating machine of twenty

thousand (20,000) volts capacity. One

wire would be grounded. A man would

covern a stream of water of about four bun-O

dred pounds pressure to the square inch,

with which the ajteuQgtipg current would

be connected. The man would simply

move this stream of water back and forth

with his hand, playing on the enemy as

they advanced and mowing them down with

absolute precision. Every man touched

by the water would complete the cir-

cuit, get the full force of the alternating

current and never know what had hap-

pened to him. »

At th(A request rrf an interviewer Mr.

Edison wrote the following list of in-

ventions and tire profits th«y had brought^

him : .

District Telegraph
—“Of that I am one-

half inventor
” •

Quadruplex System of Telegraphy

—

“ That is inv invention.”
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Stock Ticker—“ Of that 1 am one-half

inventor.”

Telephone—“One-half my invention
’’

Electric Pen and Mimeograph.-—“ My
invention.”

Incandescent Lighting System.—“My
invention.”

Electric Railroad—“ I am one of the

inventors of that.”

Phonograph—“ My invention.”

The district messenger service amounts

to about 84,800,000, paying five per cent.

The quadruplex system of telegraphy

was sold sixteen years ago to the Western

Union for 8:50,000. The wires of this sys-

tem alone are worth 810,800,000.

The stock ticker represents an invest-

ment of 88,000,000, paying five per cent a

year. From that I have received 850,000,

but spent 860,000, in getting it up.

For the telephone 1 got about 8102,000

in all
;
in that machhie Bell invented the

receiver, which is the end of the telephone

that you put to your ear.

lie tried to use that as a transmitter

but could not make the thing go ;
there-

fore it did not pay. I invented the car-

bon transmitter which made the telephono

a financial success. There are at least one

million telephones in use in the world

—

they pay 850,000,000 a year rental. They
represent an investment of at least 8100,-

000,000. capitalized at twice that sum, and
paying 810,000,000 a year profit. I prob-

ably realized 825,000, in clear profit.

Bell made half a million.

The profits on my electric pen and
mimeograph are not large.

My incandescent light system represents

a hundred millions of cold cash. Taking
all the companies together, this is capital-

ized at about two hundred millions, pay-

ing from four to twenty per cent a year.

The electric railway I sold out long ago.

The phonograph" is a new thing ; it will

be greater than the telephone. It took

twelve years to pioneer the typewriter.

One thing I shall make money from—the

magnetic concentration of iron ores in

New Jersey. That will return three mil-

lions a year, some six or eight tears hence.

The Phonograph to Aid in Establishing

the Darwinian Theory.

Prof. Garner is on the eve of departure

for the equatorial region of the West coast

of Africa, where he intends to obtain, if

possible, the law and meaning of the sound

uttered by the gorilla.

Mr. Garner believes that human beings

can learn a good deal of the ape and
monkey language and ho has already

learned some curious things relating to

the meaning of the various expressions by

the monkeys in confinement to whom he

has listened in the zoological collections in

the different cities he has visited. Mr.

Garner concludes by saying, “On the

whole, I am convinced that all animals

possess a form of speech which is commen-
surate with their social and mental devel-

opement
;
that man may master it so as to

enable him to learn their wants and under-

stand their emotions ;
that they are as far

advanced in language as they are in

thought ; that they make voluntary sounds v
with fixed values, designed to convey cer-

tain ideas, and that they are understood

and obeyed by others of the same species
;

that the rudiments of their speech are

similar to those of man, and are such as

may be easily developed into human speech;

that their mode of speech is as near to

human speech as they themselves are men-
tally, morally and socially

;
that the hiatus

that separates tkem from man in speech

is equal U that which separates them
physically

;
that they are capable of devel-

oping into higher and more definite types

of speech ;
that modes of thought formu-

late the modes of speech, and all speech is

vague or definite as the thoughts arc vague
or definite, that all voluntary sounds

intended to convey thought are integrals

of speech ; that speech is as necessarily

the product of thought as salt is of chlorine

and sodium
;
that speech is materialized

thought
;
that speech is the body of which

thought is the soul.

I feel quite justified in stating that types

of speech vary among Simians as much as

their physical types vary, and the same is

true throughout the whole range of life.

Mr. Garner will take with him several

phonographs and a gross of cylinders on
which lie expects to imprint the whole
Simian language.



The Luminous Trouve Fountains for Home Decoration.

I

i

:ty, - £2

luminous fountains of the

Champ-de-Mars were un-

doubtedly one of the prin-

cipal attractions offered by

the Universal Exposition of

1889 to its visitors, and

they justly excited the ad-

miration of all who aaw them in operation.

To enjoy this superb spectacle it was

necessary to endure long hours of waiting

and submit to the jostling of the crowd,

Mr. Trouve has sought to realize and suc-

ceeded in inventing a reduced model of

the luminous fountain, easy to construct

and place upon a table in the dining or

reception rooms of a house.

The following description is that given

by the inventor in his communication to

the Academv of Sciences.
w

n The reservoir of water is a circular metal-

li? vase forming the base of the apparatus,

savs L'Electricien : It is surrounded bv aW w

rim or border of gilt bronze. The lower

portion of the vase, slightly concave and

conic^is^pierced’in'itslcenter with an orifice

that serves for thyn trod iW*tion of the water

and that may he closed either with a cork
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aid of small accumulators as well as by the

current of an appropriate pile, or even by

the ordinary light circuit, if one is con-

nected with an electric station. A com-

mutator placed within reach of the hand

permits the lamp to be lit or extinguished

at will.

For cabinets of natural philosophy there

has been constructed a model where all

the organs were rendered visible. Fig. 2

represents three of these fountains of iden-

tical construction, but of diUVront aspects;

one shows a rock and the second a basket

of flowers; bv removing these accessories

stopper or a screw. A copper tube runs

from the bottom of the reservoir and passes

to the upper extremity and as far as the

surface of the water, while the opposite ex-

tremity communicates with a rubber bulb

that is managed with the hand or with the

foot. The water of the reservoir, com-

pressed by the action of the bulb, rises by

a copper tube which traverses the upper

part of the vase and opens into a bell -glass

pierced with vertical holes, through which

it spouts freely. The height of the jet is < »f

course in proportion to the compression.

An elegant basin surmounts the reservoir

the basin can be transformed into an

aquarium by placing in it small iish.

As ornaments for a dinner table nothing

is more easy than to set up two of these

fountains, one at each extremity of the

table, and to feed them by a little bat-

tery of piles or accumulators. As this

model of luminous fountain can be con-

strueted equally well in large dimensions,

it is easilv seen how thev mav be used for

the decoration of apartments. It would

be easy to feed it with water under press-

ure like that of the city of Paris, taking

care to add to the apparatus an escape pipe.

and receives the water that returns. \\ hen

all the water contained in the apparatus

has passed into the basin it suffices to un-

cork the return pipe and the water enters

the reservoir. The same water serves the

purpose designated, indefinitely.

The apparatus for lighting allows an in-

candescent lamp whose lighting power is

proportioned to the dimensions of the foun-

tain. It is fixed to the focus of a para-

bolic reflector whose axis coincides with

that of the liquid spout directly lighted.

A rotary or sliding screen, formed of parti-

colored glass is placed between the lamp

and the liquid spout. A solution of fluor-

escine renders the experiment very brill-

iant.

The incandescent lamp can be fed by the

More than one and one-half million

pounds of steel and iron will enter into

the construction of the Mines and Mining
Building.
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Africa Will Soon be Furnished With
an Electrical System.

Mr. William Malcolm, of Cape Town,
South Africa, has been seeking Information

from the merchants and manufacturers of

Philadelphia, with regard to dynamos,

motors, storage batteries and various meth-

ods of electrical locomotion, and will com-

pile statistics thus acquired to present to

the syndicate he represents, who contem-

plate introducing an electrical system into

South Africa.

Cape Town is lighted by gas, which is

supplied in limited quantity, leaving the

town at many points in partial darkness.

It is the intention of certain residents to

secure electric lighting, which will score

marked improvement in more ways than

one, for South Africa.

The methods hitherto employed in that

continent are not altogether equal to those

used in America, hence when Mr. Mal-

colm's plans are laid before the committee

charged with the direction of this enter-

prise, its members will perceive th j superi-

ority of American apparatus and eagerly

acquiesce in adopting it; and this means
not alone the acquisition of better, but of

cheaper lighting. Hitherto, Africa has

been indebted to the < Germans for electrical

goods, and she has obtained them at exor-

bitant prices. In the words of Moliere she

will ere long exclaim ** nous avons change
tout eela."

Speculators Duly Rewarded.

Fully appreciating the value of caout-

chouc (popular name—"India rubber'')

certain energetic and venturesome spirits

undertook about ten years ago to form a

syndicate of caoutchouc in like manner
as that of copper had been constituted.

The result was an immediate increase of

prices to such a pitch that Americans
preferred selling out their stock rather
than submit to the extortion

Since that epoch, the American con-
sumption alone of this product has been
raised from 6,000 to 10,000 tons. Con-
sequently, the initiator of the syndicate of

1883, a Mr. Yianna, has recommenced his

efforts, his associates aiding him, and
lias secured a sum of fifty millions of

francs (ten million dollars), have bought
three millions of kilogrammes (about six

million |K>unds) of caoutchouc and
doubled the price of it. Allured by this

success they have sought to double their

capital, and to monopolize the crop of

1891 and that of 1892: but their negotia-

tions have not succeeded, and they have
been obliged to sell at a loss of about
twelve millions of francs.

Search-Light Police.

The English journals mention a new
and curious .application of the electric

light. Some game-keepers conceived the

idea of watching the territory confided to

their vigilance by means of an electric

projector, whose luminous gleams they
would throw intermittently over the coun-

try. They recognized at a distance of

many miles, two men who were dragging
a net I’pon the description given by
them, the two miserable jMMiehers were
arrested and condemned to severe penal-

ties.

Would it not be possible, add the jour-

nals that report the fact, to install power-

ful flash-lights, on the summit of edifices

in cities, and thus keep watch on the

thieves arid other desnisers of social order

to obtain descriptions of them, and finally

cause thejfi to fall into the hands of police-

men and others fliar^t^with

—

•• Defending the fields and town
From theft and iniquity/*

Happy suggestion ! the criminals will

tremble! Let us hope"frr a considerable

abatement of crime. V

Electro-Optical Telegraphy.

There has been invented in London,
says the Review Scim/ity/Hv* by Mr. (i.

Kelway, a>port of (Optical telegraphy carried

on by electricity. It consists of lamps,

each representing a letter or cipher agreed

upon and lighted or extinguished by “

jeu de /ouches.” The inventor believes

that this apparatus will render great service

at sea, particularly in permitting ships to

correspond with one another or with the

coast. This idea came up with the inven-

tion of the incandescent lamp.



and the readers—and it is no hyperbole to

say that the elocutionary odds are in favor

of the latter.

At first the reporters did not approve

of the innovation, but when the Times

meq found they could dictate their notes

through to the composing-room, without

the labor of transcribing them, they

quickly availed themselves of the oppor-

tunity, though as a matter of necessity

they receive proofs for correction. Each

machine can produce from five to six

columns of solid minion a night.

Of course errors. creep in, but on the

whole the scheme works well, and the fact

that it enables the Times to print in time

for the 5 a.m. newspaper trains going to

all points of the United Kingdom the

whole of debates that arc often continued

until 3 a.m., is an earnest of the plan's

permanency.

Setting Type by Telephone

* LEVER methods are often

adopted in the management

of the London Times print-

f'jt ing. Wires from the Times 9

f \ .

composing-room now run
(V* through a tunnel to the Par-

liamentary reporter's gal-

lery, in the House of Commons. The Times

building is a mile and a half distant in

Printing House Square, and in this place

the compositors take on typesetting ma-

chines from a copy reader (one of w lorn

is placed at each telephone), the steno-

graphic “turns*’ from the note book as

fast as it is possible. The hearing ap-

paratus is fastened to the ear of the com-

positor in the same manner as in our

“Central*’ telephone offices, and the

reader himself must constantly listen for

the interruptions and necessary repeti-

tions. The uproar in the regular re-

porters' room in the house has driven a

great many readers into other parts of the

building. Hence, upon almost any night

during the session of Parliament, one may

witness the novel spectacle of duel debates

in and out of the Chamber—the M. P.'s

Telephone Companies Are Common
Carriers.

In the case of the Postal Telegraph Cable

Co. vs. The Delaware and Atlantic Tele-

phone and Telegraph Co., in the United

States Circuit Court, this decision was ren-

dered : That the same rules of law which

apply to common carriers are applicable to

telephone companies, and a telephone com-

pany operating under a public franchise,

and offering the use of its system to the

public at an established rate, is subject to

the duty of serving all applicants alike,

and it will not be permitted to refuse its

facilities to any one complying with its gen-
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eral regulations, or discriminate in favor of time for transmission over the line, when

one or more subscribers as against others. they are recorded at the receiving end

upon a phonograph blank, which is next
Transmission of Telephonic Messages

drjven afc miter d M as artic«late
at Long Distance. . , .

*
.

the words in a phonographic receiver.

As fast as electrical appliances and The inventor is Mr. John W. (libhoney,

devices are invented, the student or the of Lynn, Mass., and his ingenious system

amateur in electrical science will discover is explained in the diagrams subjoined,

that in innumerable instances the helpful wherein T represents a phonograph blank

phonograph is ^
brought into ser-

vice to^accomplish
it'

unattained ends. |{|!
j jj

(f-w
>•

Sound waves de-^I
fljllfi l||

'•

veloped by speech HImM/M
are short. With r^i

telephonic com- ^
i

munication the mi Lilli 1

limit of distance is LjT^
caused by an im- a n JM H

|

/
pediment in the *

line connecting

the transmitting ^ c

and receiving sta- Put. /
*

tion. The success- *

ful reproduction

of speech at there- 7

ceiving station is JIIULIU
interfered with by 1 ]

the self-induction k-

|j

)

of even a copper t i II

circuit when the S'm

circuit is of con-

siderable length,

•the several waves
r

of different period 1

being forced to •

overlap by the

electrical inertia

of the line, which produces a comming-

ling of sound waves entirely unintelligible.

To rectify this state of affairs the phono-

graph is introduced and the rationale of

the proceeding is as follows : The speech

is recorded upon the phonograph at the

transmitting station and then used for

transmitting at a much slower speed which

gives the sound waves a longer period of

—By courtesy of the EUctrind Review.

upon which a phonographic record hasbeen

made. Thi^blank i.* mounted upon a spin-

dle c, and operated at a much lower speed

than that used for-taking the record. It re-

acts upop a microphone S and sends in-

duced waves of long period over the line c d,

which at a distant, sta tion passes through a

recording magnet B, or if desired it may be

relayed, through a magnet B1 and then

*
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The Late Mr. Horace Ironmonger.
;

•

The demise ,of this esteemed and tal-

ented young gentleman whose career was

so suddenly brought to an end at the

close of the expiring year, has caused

more than ordinary regret to a wide circle

of friends outside of the immediate range

of his family and relatives.

Advanced to a post of honor and re-

sponsibility as superintendent of con-

brrausc upon communication bring «*stab- T? .
* i'

:

lished with the line surreptitiously instru-

ments and appliances similar in nature to
£ *

j
those used in this system would be neces- k W
sary before the messages could be under- •

v— —-—!

—

A— -dsL—

3

stood.
. n

struction in the Queens County rower

The Perfected Telephone. and Light Co., when only nineteen years

— of age, enjoying the respect of his asso-

The Huston ’News Bureau announces ciates in the Manhattan Athletic Club

that the American Bell Telephone Co. has of New York and the Young Men's Chris-

now in its possession a perfected telephone, tian Association of Brooklyn, he com-

bv which whispers can be transmitted five manded a degree of esteem and consider-

hundred miles as distinctly as though that ation unusual for one of his age. His

five hundred miles of wire were only five rectitude of character as well as his man-

feet of space. Telephoning from Boston liness commended him to all, while his

to San Francisco does not, therefore, seem affection and loyalty to his family made

an impossibility for the future. him the idol of home. His integrity and

energy afford a shining example to all the

The whole of the last edition of The youth of the community in which ho was

Fiioxogkam was exhausted within a week, known.



The Evolution of the Typewriter.

0 M E novel features have

latelv been added to their

machine by the Deiismore

Tvjhj writer Co., one of which

is a ribbon movement which

moves the ribbon endwise as

well as crosswise. This will

be appreciated by stenogra-

phers. With the old style ribbon move-

ment endwise the ribbon was worn out

in the center only, and with the ribbon

moving simply crosswise, the long part

of the letters did not get fresh ink

enough. In the new diagonal movement

the objections to both the old ways are

overcome.

A new typewriter, called the Williams,

was used for the first time at Wells &

Richardson Co.’s, in Burlington, Yt., re-

cently.

The Williams is manufactured in Brook-

lyn, and the president of the company is

W. E. Andrews, formerly of Waitsfield,

Vermont. A. E. Richardson, of Burling-

ton, is one of the directors and considerable

stock is held in Burlington. The company

is capitalized at $300,000. The advantages

of the new invention are that the align-

ment is perfect, and it can be easily car-

ried, as it is lightly but strongly made.

The machine used is one of the first made.

That it will be a success is almost assured.

’1 lie Standard Typewriter Co., of New

York has been incorporated. Capital,

$500,000 ;
directors, J. W. Halsey, H. D.

Donnelly, F. Rudd and John N. Blair.

The Duplex Typewriter Company, after

a large expenditure of money in getting up

special machinery, et<v> arc now about

ready to begin to push the sale of their

machine. The ourtobWor this company

is a bright one. *

Soundings Made by the Government
for Laying the Pacftlc Cable.

In a former number of this magazine

we adverted to the submarine soundings

then being prosecuted in the Pacific, and

quoted the most striking features of those

researches. The dqptli of that ocean in

the Westeniportion i9"five miles, and this

profound chasm extends all the length of

the Asiatic coast as far as the. Arctic

Ocean. * •

To la\# this cable will demand supreme

effort, long gontimied, and the exercise of

all the higenui'y' of -engineering talent to

cope with the problems which the bisk pre-

sents.

I
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New Weapons of Destruction.

It has been believed, up to the present

year, that a network of steel would con-

stitute perfect protection to ships against

attacks from torpedoes.

But we now learn that Captain Wilson,

of the English Navy, has invented a sort

of scissors that may be fixed at the front

of a torpedo boat, and which cutting the

links of the net, clears the way for the

terrible engine of destruction. Accord-

ing to recent experiments, the engine will

operate in such a way that the speed of the

torpedo will hardly be diminished.

Prize for a Primary Battery.

An Italian technical journal of Milan

Offers a prize of 2,000 francs for a new

practical simple primary battery for in-

dustrial use. The competition will remain

open from January 1st to August 31, 1892.

The jury will bo composed of responsible

and competent persons. Here is a chance

for some of our young expert electricians to

acquire fame.

Electricity to Purify Water.

Mr. Meade Bache, of the American

Philosophical Society, thinks that alimen-

tary water (drinking water) can be steril-

ized by electricity. For this purpose he

proposes to direct currents of a tension of

many thousand volts across the feed pipes.

The violence of the attack will compen-

sate for its shortness of duration, and de-

stroy all the microorganisms which thus

receive a shock on the moment of their

passage.

Physics.

Mr. Henri Becquerel presents to the

academy the continuation of his researches

into phosplioresonce
;
he establishes the

fact that the laws of intensities of the light

emitted by phosphorescent bodies are

deduced simply from the consideration

of a weakening of the luminous vibrations

proportional, at each instant, to the square

of the speed of the vibrating particles.

The deviation between the simple law and

the complete laws observed with certain

phosphorescent bodies are due to these

bodies containing mixtures of different

substances, each emittiug light which fol-

lows a different law.

Instruction in Electro-Technique.

At the People’s Palace in London,

there have been instituted practical lec-

tures for the use of workmen, among

which those which draw the largest num-

ber of auditors are principally the course

devoted to electricity. It is to be hojlfed

that so good an example may be followed

at Paris, where the number of electricians

grows more considerable with every day

that passes.

Flour Manufactured by Electricity,

Mr. ^iugsland Smith, of St. Paul, lias

invented the roller process by which flour

can be manufactured by electricity
;
and

he thinks that within the next two years

all large manufacturing concerns will be

run by electricity.

The Mergantlialer Linotype Co., 89

Tribune Building, is erecting a five-story

brick factory 100 x 100 feet in Brooklyn

for light machinery.

Mrs. McKee, daughter of the President,

has joined the army of scribblers and con-

tributes an article to the Ladies' Home
Journal for Februry on “The Training of

Children.”

9

I

I

5
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A PENNY IN THE SLOT.

It is a Little Thing, and Yet It Is

Mighty.

“ A penny in the slot/'

This doesn't look like a heavy invest-

ment, but its earning capacity is great.

A man interested in automatic slot ma-

chines told a reporter of The Phono-

gram recently something about their

profits. Few people realize the result of

an accumulation of pennies or nickels.

What becomes of all of these coins ? We
might honestly answer, they go into the

automatic slot machines.

Out of fifty machines in Buffalo there

was collected in fifty-eight days *850.G4.

There were therefore 85.0G4 patrons of

the machines in that time. We often

publish in our correspondence column the

receipts taken from the automatic phono-

graph business, averaging in small towns
and where the phonograph is new, as

much as f*GO a day. .

This industry is now so valuable that

companies are forming all over the coun-

try to cultivate it.

In calling our readers’ attention to the

illustration we feel assured that anyone

looking for a good money winner will

find it an “ A 1" article, as well as

handsome piece of furniiure. The ma-
chine stands 5 A feet high, composed of

hard wood, beveled plate-glass, and nickel-

plated iron work, and is what may be

called an hours/ slot machine, as it sells

one and two-c#nt stamps at their face-

value, and will close itself when empty,

the profit being made on advertising

which, in itself, is something very new' and
novel.

*

This machine u the only one the l\ S.

Government has evf*r endorsed, and the

company are selling territory on very

resonable terms? ‘‘An* further information

can be had at the. home office, Buffalo

Automatic ^Jacliine T'o., Buffalo, X. Y.,

or at the office of The Phonogram.;

Phonograph and Talking Automaton.',

This exhibit is located in a room off the

main hall. The machines are in charge of

.1. B. Ralston, the State agent of the Edi-

son PhouograplnfcC'o. number of first-

class phonographs"are on hand, and the

latest songs ami music wilt be reproduced.

In addition to the phqpographs and in

the same room the “ Talking Automaton**’

will lx* exhibited. This is ail unique com-
bination-of %4he Edison phonograph with

the niechamhif principle of the automaton.

J. B. Ralston. «*f I tica. X. Y., is the

inventor, and this is the first time it was

ever exhibited to the public.

-
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Phonogram Sunbeams.

Mr. Canfield, of St. Joseph, Mo., writes:
44 More orders have come in from my adver-

tisement in ypur valuable journkbtlian I can

possibly fill for some time.”

Texas Co. write :
*4 Accept our congratula-

tions on your Holiday number."

Louisiana Co. :
44 We have received your

Holiday number, and must compliment you,

not only upon the excellent matter, hut also

its generally tasteful and beautiful appear-

ance. The matter is of such a practical na-

ture that it cannot fail in helping along the

cause materially."

The Western Pennsylvania Co. :
“ We were

much pleased with the Holiday number ”

The New England Co. : “The last number
of your magazine struck us as being a very

good and substantial number, and you deserve

credit for the enterprise shown."

T. R. Lombard. Vice president The North

American Co. :
“ I congratulate you upon the

appearance of the Holiday number of The
Phonogram, and sincerely trust it has entered

upon a year of prosperity, which your efforts

deserve.”

From the Sunday Iforald, Washington,

I). C. : "We are in receipt of a copy of The
PHONOGRAM, and find It a most interesting

publication. Its appearance, typographically,

is especially fine, the half-tone work being of

remarkable excellence.”

New York State Appropriation for tho
World’s Pair.

The dry goods merchants of New York City

have drawn up a hill to present to the legisla-

tureand a letter to Governer Flower, in which
%

they ask for a sufficient appropriation, $100,-

000, or part of it. to enable the State to be

properly represented at the Worlds Fair.

The committee is composed of members of the

following firms : William L. Strong, of Wil-

liam L. Strong & Co., and president of the

Central National Rank, chairman ;
John

Clallin. president of the H. B. Clallin Co.

;

John Gibb, of Mills & Gibb; W. E. Tefft, of

Telit, Weller & Co. ; J. Howard Sweetser, of

Sweetser, Pernbrook & Co.
;
William F. King,

of Calhoun, Bobbins & Co., secretary of com-
mittee. '

The American Gas Light Association ap-

pointed a World s Fair Committee recently

to secure space for display. The committee

met and presented a request for a separate

gas building, but the Fair managers cannot

reserve a whole building for the use of an in-

dustry that is being rapidly displaced except

for fuel purposes. It is thought, however,

that by co-operation, the gas companies will

make a creditable display. The whole Pair,

however, will be illuminated by electricity.

Transportation of Cold.

There is at Denver, Colorado, a private

company which exploits a new procedure for

the distribution of cold indwellings, by means

of conducting pipes.

This system, according to the Review of In -

fhistrialCnemistry, includes three lines of pipes.

Tiie lirst serves to transport the ammoniucul

gas liquified under pressure, and at about

thirty-two millimeters in diameter. The sec-

ond, which is from fifty toseventy-five millime-

ters in diameter, according to the distance from

the central station. returns to the station under

the form of gas, the ammonia which has served

to create the cold. The third, twenty-five mil-

limeters in diameter, is bound with two others

at the residence of each consumer. This is de-

signed to prevent all accu nutation of gas in

the two other lines of pipes and their branches.

The apparatus, placed with each consumer,
communicates by one of its extremities with

the conduitof ammonia and by the other with

the return conduit. The ammonia penetrates

into the coil, and not being under pressure is

converted into gas, producing intense cold.

The liquid ammonia is stored at the central

station under the pressure often kilogrammes.

On its return, the ammoniac gas is absorbed

by the water, from which it is afterwards sep-

arated by distillation.

This system has been in operational Den-
ver since 18:59, and gives satisfaction. It has

the advantage over the employment of ice,

that it does not cause humidity.

Eloctrid Treatment of Wine.

Tue question of the effect produced on young
wines by an electric current, will be submitted
to the convention of electricians, to he. help
in St. Petersburg next year. It is stated by
excellent authorities that fresh wine assumes
all the qualities of the fermented and old

- article after being submitted to the electric
treatment.

*
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Washington Notes.

V. H. McRae, Publisher The Phono-
gram, New York City

,
N. Y.

Replying Jto your request for details of the

more recent work of the Columbia Phono-

graph Co., I take pleasure in saying* that a

feature of our business for the past month

has been extensive and somewhat costly local

advertising, in which we make prominent our

readiness to furnish phonographs on trial,

without cost if unsatisfactory. Experience

shows this a most excellent method of leasing

or selling phonographs, tue only point to

guard, of course, beingerrors of manipulation

during the trial. Trial machines are watched

with care, the dictation and transcribing

being done in the beginning under the eye of

a representative of the company ; and where

men have letters to dispatch and know how-

to dictate or are willing to learn, we make few

failures.

We have also been publishing fresh and

pointed testimonials Trom prominent users in

this territory, one of the best coining from

Gen. S. A Whitfield, First Assistant Post-

master-General, and relating to the phono-

graphs in use by him and others in the post-

ollice department.

One day last week we sent four phono-

graphs 10 the War Department for the use of

Assistant Secretary Grant, Chief Clerk Twee-

dale and. others; one to Annapolis to Hon.

Frank Brown, Maryland’s new governor
;
one

as an addition to the number already in use

by Mr. D. F. Murphy, the Senate reporter of

debates, and one to a member of the House

of Representatives.

A recent well-known subscriber is Mrs.

G. R. Alden, widely known as a writer of

books under the nom de plume of “ Pansy.”

Mr. B. II. Warner, president Washington

Loan and Trust Co.; Mr. A. A. Thomas,

president of the United States Electric Light-

ingCo.; Mr. C. C. Carlton, agent of the Cali-

fornia Associated Press; Prof. C. K. Urner,

of the Columbia College of Commerce; Rep-

resentatives Greenleaf of New ^ork, Rey-

hurn of Pennsylvania, and Donavan of Ohio,

Senator Jones of Arkansas, and Senator Per-

kins of Kansas, have also recently been

equipped with phonographs.

Our Baltimore office did more business in

December than 'ever before in its history ;

while the record for January, at this writing,

shows a marked improvement, thus far, over

December.
We still send The Phonogram to all our

subscribers, and also distribute copies in our

offices to persons who call to inquire about

the phonograph.

The sale of our musical records, which is

constantly increasing, confirms us in our be-

lief that high class records, of which quality

is made the leading feature, will always find

a market; and that the old proverb, “The
best is the cheapest,” is especially true in the

phonograph business. Yours truly, #

E. D. Easton.

Edison General Electric Co. )

Washington, I). C , January 15, 1892. J

Editor of the Phonogram.
Deaf Sir:—

S

eeing a communication in

The Phonooram, dated November 2, 1891,

and signed by Henry F. Gilg, secretary of the

Western Pennsylvania Phonograph Co., in

regard to shaving cylinders, with one-twelfth

horse power motor with two butteries at-

tached. in twenty-seven seconds. I reply to

his interrogation that we use in our office an

Edison standard motor, one-twelfth horse-

power, connected with #ie local electric light

current, and shave cylinders in ten seconds

easily.

Our motor is governed by a rheostat, and
the speed can be raised or lowered to suit our

convenience.
The effect is even more satisfactory than

when shaved by a storage battery motor.

Any information wjmted regarding details

of our method of shaving cylinders, we would
gladly furnish.
Hoping this will be7$vsome interest to the

readers of your valuably journal, I remain.
Very truly,

• W. Roy Mitchell.

Texas Notes.
W

At the annual meeting of stockholders of

the Texas Phonograph Co. the following

board of directors was chosen : John H.

Atchinson, H. A. Landes, L. S. McKinney, J.

S. Montgomery, A. H. Wi^ie. Thos. Conyng-

ton and Hugh R. fo^yngton.

The following officers have been chosen :

H. A. Landes, president; John H. Atchin-

son, vice-president; Thos. (*>nv ngtoo, secr%

turv wd general manager.

This company have lately moved into com-

modipus qtiattere on the ground floor, at No.

2209 Post-Office 'street, affording handsome

exhibition rooms opening immediately on the

street, as well as ample office and storage

room in. the rear.
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Louisiana Notes.

Our prospects are good all along the line.

In business work, every machine put out to

date is a decided success and is a powerful

argument in placing other machines* as well

aj>'in helping to put the phonograph on the

practical basis it should occupy.

We are also putting quite a number of ma-
chines for home use, and hope during t he com-

ing year to largely increase this branch of the

business.

The invention or a mailing cylinder that

could he sent through the mail would help

this branch of the business more powerfully

than anything else at present.

We are making arrangements for some very

active and attractive work during the ap-

proaching Mardi Gras festivities. At this

time. New Orleans is thronged with |>eople

bent on amusement and sight-seeing, and

while we propose for the phonograph to be

one of the sights, there are also many op|*>r-

tuni ties for more serious work, and we expect

to place a number of machines during this

festival.

MissQuri Notes.

During the hist three or four months our

company have done a most flourishing busi-

ness. We have leased a large number of

commercial machines, and have placed a great

many slot machines in various sections of our

territory. We have adopted a policy in our

niekel-in-the-slot phonographs, which, while

dissimilar to that of other companies, we con-

sider a superior method. Instead of operating

these phonographs ourselves, we have found

it more profitable to lease with each machine

or machines placed out the exclusive right

for exhibition in a county. Having a very

perfect automatic slot machine, the receipts

are very gratifying, as shown by tin* follow-

ing. which is a copy of a bona fide letter re-

ceived this day from Messrs. A. Geyer & Co.,

Lexington, Mo., a small town of about four

thousand live hundred inhabitants:

Missouri Phonograph Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

Lexington. Mo.. January 10. IStni.

It affords us inexpressible pleasure to in-

form you that our phonograph venture has
proved a grand success, both financially as

well as a big advertisement. Thus far, our
machine lias been on exhibition at one saloon,

and of .course ladies and children, prohibition-

ists and negroes have not bad an opportunity

of hearing it. Yet, despite this fact, our re-

ceipts for fifty daj*s has been $311. On what
terms can we procure a similar outfit?

You 1*8 truly,

A. Geyer & Co.

Query P

•• What is the cause of the occasional repeti-

tion of a word, or part of a sentence, on a

phonograph record ? A. B.”

World’s Fair Notes.

John Thorpe, the Floriculture Chief, says

that the Exposition will advance floriculture

in this country fully twenty-live years.

The Royal Agricultural and Commercial So-

ciety, of British Guiana, has decided to hold a

local exhibition of its resources preliminary to

the display it intends making at Chicago.

The imitation battleship, “ Illinois, " at the

naval pier, in the Exposition grounds, is now
rising from the water. Work is progressing

satisfactorily on the hull. The deck will

measure over all 34s x BDj loot. This structure^,

is to covt $100,000 and is the most original il-

lustration of naval architecture ever worked

out.

A company has been formed, embracing sev-

eral very wealthy men, to inaugurate and op-

erate in Chicago a |>ermanent circus after the

style of the Hippodrome in Paris. A building,

with seating capacity of 5,000 and having a

garden on the roof, will bo erected, and the

attraction will he in operation to entertain

World’s FalV crowds.

The Coming Motor.

The alternating current motor is said to be

the “ coming machine" for electrical work.

It is well spoken of by those familiar with

electric science.

It is authoritatively stated that then* is to

be a consolidation of the Edison and Thomp-

son-Houston elec\ric systems. Mr. Villard.now

president of the Edison General Electric Co.,

will resign, and Mr. Coffin, of the Thompson-

llouston Co., will probably be elected presi-

dent of the new system. The stock of these

companies took a big leap last week in con-

sequence of the anticipated’combine.
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Frono Crsc.

An incident occurred at the Hawley House,

Cleveland, Ohio, recently which caused a

great deal of amusement to a number of tiav-

eling men present. One of the ornaments of

the house is a phonograph. A guest of the

house, who had evidently come from a sec-

tion of the country where Edison's invenlion

is unknown, stepped up to the phonograph.

He viewed it critically, and read the mvita

tioj* to put a nickel in the slot. Then looking

around at the crowd he said :
“ I never saw

one of those electrical machines that could

knock me out, and I am going to try this one.”

He put the required coin in the slot and caught

hold of the rubber ear tubes with eac h hand.

He waited for a moment, and then turning

with a smile remarked : “There, I have taken

the entire charge, and I have not felt the least

bit of a shock.” A roar of laughter went up,

and the young man was much discomfited

when he ascertained the nature of the ma-

chine with which he had been experimenting.

Mr. John Y. Atlee, the famous artistic

whistler, whose records are so extensively

sold by the Columbia Phonograph Co., of

Washington, 1). C., has made a new depart-

ure by adding to his list “The Whistling

Coon ” and “ Whistling Susanna,' in which he

sings as well as whistles. Both of the selec-

tions are catching, and Mr. Atlee’s articula-

tion, in singing, is so clear and distinct, and

his whistling so effective, that these pieces

art* having a big run. Mr. Atlee’s latest com-

bination of singingand whistling is entitled

“ Why Should I Keep From Whistling," com-

posed bv himself, and promising to outrival,

in popularity, its predecessors of the same
class.

A new variation of the nickel-in-the-slot

machine apparatus by which you “lav a par-

cel on the shelf** and have it delivered. The

customer steps on a platform, on which is an

oblong box of steel. The top flies open and a

steel shelf comes up, on which the package is

laid ; the sender affixes a stamp valued at fif-

teen cents, and retires, when the box close*.

Wagons make hourly collections. The stamp

has a coupon attached, which the sender keeps

as a receipt.

The word “ hello,” spoken into a phono-

graph, produces five thousand distinct vibra-

tions. Each of these vibrations is capable of

producing one Morse signal. The Electrical

Review suggests that one telegraph line be

equipped with five thousand telegraph opera-

tors, and let each send a message ; or. better

still, duplex the line and use ten thousand

operators.

The marriage of Miss Evelyn Agnes Tram-

mell, to Mr. Thomas Conyngton, of Galveston,

took place on Wednesday. December the 23d,

at Henderson. Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Conyng
ton will he at home after January 1st, in

Galveston, N. W. corner of Winnie and Tenth
streets. Mr. Conyngton is the popular man-

ager of the Texas Phonograph Co. We wish

them all the happiness possible. •

We had a call last week from Mr. George

H. Dikeman, Manager of the Buffalo Auto-

matic Machine Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., and by

the way, his company have a new device for

the automatic selling of postage stamps.

Dr. Frank M. Deems delivered his successful

lantern lecture on “ Twlo Years and a Half

with Thomas A. Edison." before the Cathedral

school of St. Paul, at Garden City, Long
Island, on the 20th of January, and was very

favorably received. The^Pr. gives over one

hundred fine, tdear and highly finished

views during the course of this lecture. From
the favorable press notices and comments of

those who have heard him. we are sure that

Dr. Deems will meet everywhere the atten-

tion and favor of the public.

We have received catalogue listof the musi-

cal records manufactured by the Louisiana

Phonograph ^Co.,*aud nhd same reasonable.

We herewith append price-list which includes

a large variety «f marches,schottisches, polkas,

waltzes and a miscenaneous collection of ar-

rangements front the bejft operatic musical

authors. *

Paoletti’s hand, price $1.25 each. There are

vocal selections : Vasnier, banjo quartetts,

$1.25 each ;
Brady speeches, $1.25 each ;

negro

sermons by Louis Vasnier, $1.25 each ;
artistic

whigtier, $1,25 eaqh ; Unilbd States marine

band, $l.kO each; parlor orchestra. $1.25

each; vocal selections, $1.00 each. Music

LOUD AND CLEAR. .
*

From distant Omaha we receive words of

cheer and encouragement, in the shape of an

order for ti miiuher. of extra copies of The
Phonogram, and the Nebraska Phonograph

Co., through their Vice-president, Mr. H. E.

Cary, transmits to us this proof of their inter-
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est in our work here, and also expresses a

hearty appreciation of our efforts to forward

progress of the phonograph.

A stranger was seen standing in front of

one of the automatics in a Buffalo hotel a day

or so ago, eyeing the machine very intently.

The clerk of the hotel, noticing that the ma-

chine was in operation, but that the gentle-

man did not have the tubes in his ears, asked

him why he didn't listen to the machine.

The stranger answered : . .

“ I dropped a nickel in that machine, and I

want my photograph."

The clerk explained that the machine was

not intended to photograph.

The stranger looked surprised, and said,

pointing to the sign over the machine, “That
says ‘Edison's Automatic Photograph.’ don't

it?”

The clerk was unable to satisfy the incred-

ulous visitor, and the latter walked away
disgusted.

Authors and Publishers.

A supplement to the Orange Journal cop^e*
to us conveying many statistics and much
useful information concerning Orange, South
Orange. East Orange and West Cm* ge. This

“cluster of fruit" is not only pleasing in

itself but derives additional interest from the

fact that the renowned Edison has chosen it

for his private residence.

As time passes, physicians are more averse

to using medicine for healing the sick. They
seek the aid of other remedial agents and find

electricity and galvanism to be wonderfully

effective.* This is explained clearly in Dr.

Henry I)e Kraft's pamphlet.
A catalogue of phonographic works received

contains notices of shorthand publications by-

Ben Pitman and Jerome B. Howard, and
practical guides to typewriting and kindred

subjects by Bates Torrey, which the Phono-
graphic Institute of Cincinnati, Ohio, offer the

public on moderate terms.
The Cosmopolitan is nothing if not pro-

gressive. The addition of Mr. Howells* name
to the distinguished corps of editors isa master
stroke of good policy. The leading American

E

ieriodicals occupy a proud position in the

iterature of t lie world at the present day.

The Review of Revieics resembles nothing

so much as a bee. which after extracting the

saccharine element contained in flowers, elim-

inates and preserves its best properties by
submitting them to a sort of distillatory pro-

cess, whence they issue in improved form.
The articles by Mr. Augustus Dubois and M.

Camille Flammarion, appearing in the Cen-

tury and Arena, subjected to this treatment

are increased in value, because the work of

the critic, like that of the diamond-cutter, en-

hances real merit. A category of other

topics, dazzling in quality and number, ac-

company these, but the first two are here

noted especially, on account of the transcend-

ent importance of the themes.
The following monthly publications have

been received : Tiik Whiter, a monthly
magazine for literary workers, published at

Boston ; The Universal, Writer devoted
to Typewriting and Shorthand ; Frank C.

Peck* publisher, Syracuse, N. Y.; Pernin’S
Monthly Stenographer, published at De-

troit. Mich., and The Stenographer's Diary,
published at Wuterbury. Conn. Also hand-
somely bound volume, entitled Analogical
•Syllabic Shorthand, by Francis H. llem-

perley, editor of The Stenographer, and
published at Philadelphia, Pa.
The following distinguished writers, all of

whom are well known as prominent elec-

tricians, have become connected with the

editorial department of our able French con-
temporary, L'Elect ricien, since the beginning
of the year: M. Monier. •Professeur a
l'Ecole Cent rale des Arts et Manufactures ; M.
Eric Gerard, Directeur do l'lnstitut Electro-

technique Monteliore ; M. Felix Lucas,
Ingenieur an Chef des Pouts et Chausses, Ad-
ministrateur des Chcmins de for do l'Etat;

M. Emile Dieudonne. Ingenieur-Electricien

;

M. Eugene Meylan, Ingenieun-Electricien ;

M. Montpellier, Fondateur de la Revua. In-

ternationale de 1/ Elect ricite.

READING NOTICES.

The demand for typewriter supplies which
has in the last few years increased in ratio

proportionate to the increase of sale of type-
writing machines, has brought into the
market a large number of manufacturers, all

having goods more or less practical and use-

ful.

The John Underwood Manufacturing Co.
are pioneers in this business, having been
established since the typewriter industry was
in its infancy. Mr. Underwood's lines of type-
writer ribbons, carbon papers, printing inks

and writing papers, stand at the head, ami be-

ing made U|»on scientific principles by experi-

enced chemists, they are always reliable,

uniform, and give perfect satisfaction.

The Underwood factory in Brooklyn, em-
ploying upwards of a hundred hands, isa busy
bee hive, which is the greatest evidence of

the progressive enterprise of this firm. Mr.
Underwood has also opened branch offices

in different localities, the Western branch
having headquarters at Chicago, and has even
pushed his way into Canada with head-
quarters at Toronto.
While the recent death of Mr. Underwood's

brother, who was also his junior partner in

business, brought a vacancy not easy to fill,

yet the high standard of excellence main-
tained by Mr. Underwood’s manufactures is

so well known, that it would be difficult to

imagine his star except in the ascendant.

*

t
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Haugh& Keenan,
3 3, 34 AND 35 WATER STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PH,

We make a specialty of manufacturing all gftules and styles of Phonograph Cases,

Slot Cabinets and Telephone Boxes.
.H

% *

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

Refer to Western Pennsylvania Phonograph Co.

-
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GEO. B. MOTHERAL,
GENERAL AGENT

For Western and Central Pennsylvania and

West Virginia.

ALL KINDS; OF TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES.

1ST o- 14© IFIIFTIEH: AYEE"UE.
t
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IMPROVEMENT IS THE ORDER OF THE DAY
The New Special No. 3 Caligraph has met with universal

favor because it has two interchangeable platens, which can

be adjusted in less than thirty seconds, enabling an opera-

tor to produce the work of two machines from one ; because

it has a positive ribbon movement, which presents a fresh

surface of the ribbon for each type impression ; because it

has a wheel dog stay and six additional characters ; be-

cause it has a hollow type bar, which gives lightness and

strength; because it has an adjustable type hanger, which

gives permanent alignment ; bcccuze it has a key for every

character a-dan adjustable feed guide. In fact, the Special

No. 3 Caligraph is the acme of perfection in typewriters.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE TO

1003 \ r« h Street. Philadelphia
II \V. Fourlli Si reel, Ciiinnnnti Hi a ii< h Factory, Coventry, Fnulnnil

257 Fifth Avenue, New York City

hones Rented for Itusincss Purposes, for

'se. ami for Exhibitions.
Phonographs and Graph

Family

NOTICE
This Company will make a specialty of furnishinga high «-lass of assorted records packed

in boxes ready for shipment. Each box \\ ill contain twelve carefully assorted musical records,

and the boxes will each he numbered so that in ordering additional boxes there will be no
duplicates.

Many choice records can thus he furnished which cannot be kept regularly in stock, nnd
an infinite variety can thus he had.

4
For example. Box No. 1 contains :

* ***•

1. Vocal ami Orchestral : Sing Those Pretty Hong* Again—J. W. Meyers.
2.

** •* •• Waiting by the Sea—Joe Natus. 0

3.
** ** *• The song that Reached My Heart—Ed. Chiranee.

4. Vocal and Piano: Sally in Our Alley—A. K. luirton.

ft.
*• *• ** Scanlau'a Swing Song—Geo. J. Gaslin.

G. •• “ ** Friar *»( orders tjray -Lloyd Wilson. •

7. Ollmorf'S Rand : Volunteer** March.
s.

•* *• w ith Comet Solo: Pretty Peggy. V*
Holding's Military Hand : l'rrtt v YI«.Ms—Song ind Dance.

10. Columbia < Vocal) 0‘*artette : Tenting To-niglit.

11. Whistling Solo : Nadjy Walt*-t!ha>. D. Kellogg.
12. Xylophone and Piano: Firefly Galop—Chas. P. Lowe. •

N. H.—Ow ing to the reduced price a* which th**«e records will be sold, by the box, no claims for breakage or
exchange will he allowed. All records will he carefully packed.

The Phonographic Magazine.
Jerome B. Howard. Editor.

Tlie anth-ntic organ of the Benn Pitman System
Fhonogrophy.

40 Pages, Monthly. SI. 50 a Year.
Addrejw

The Phonographic Institute. Cincinnati, O

Louisiana Phonograph Co., L t d,

R>t.m •*:. GqrrriBU licit mno,

1S2 GRAVIER STREET
\ev/ Orlrsms,

PHONOGRAPHS LEASED OR SOLD.

\ full stock of supplies and the finest M isieal Records.

HUGH R. CONYNGTON, Secretary



Owing to the many inquiries received by us daily as to where

Phonographs can be purchased, we beg to present below a list of our

authorized .agents, each exclusive for the district named
,
who offer

FOR SALE

Phonographs and Supplies.
Agent's Xante amt Address.

NEW ENGLAND PHONOGRAPH CO.,
65? Washington St., Boston, Mass.

WISCONSIN PHONOGRAPH CO.,

414 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wis.

PACIFIC PHONOGRAPH CO.,
323 Pink St., San Francisco, Cal.

OHIO PHONOGRAPH CO.,
220 Walnut St., Cincinnati, 0.

COLUMP,IA PHONOGRAPH CO.,
627 E St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

MONTANA PHONOGRAPH CO.,

Grandon Block, Helena, Mont.

KENTUCKY PHONOGRAPH CO.,
256 Fifth St., Louisville, Ky.

GEORGE W. GRANT, STATE AGENT,
P. O. Box 10, Nashville, Tknn.

TerrUorg.

i

r-

)

New England States.

\

[-
Wisconsin.

'/ California, Arizona,
)' Nevada.

|

Ohio.

)
Maryland, Delaware
AND DlST. COLUMBIA.

}

Montana.

- Kentucky.

[-
Tennessee.

LOUISIANA PHONOGRAPH CO.,
) LorisIANA .

27 Equitable Building, New Orleans, La. *

MISSISSIPPI STATE PHONOGRAPH AGENCY,
) MrssIssir.p T

27 Equitable Building, New Orleans, La. }’

INDIANA STATE PHONOGRAPH AGENCY. )

47 South Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. \

Indiana.

HOLLAND BROTHERS,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. \

- Canada and Alaska.

For terms, conditions of sale, or Illustrated Catalogue of the

machines and supplies, send stamp with inquiry to the company or

agent in whose territory you contemplate using the machine, or to

The North American Phonograph Company,

44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK CITY,

. OR

- 14 AND 1 6 MORRIS STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
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A Purchasing and Manufacturers’ Agency
Has been Established in the Publication Office of

THI PHONOGRAM,
ROOM 87, PULITZER BUILDING, New York.

Where all articles and material connected with typewriters, Electrical
Supplies, Electrical and Scientific Publications, Patents pertaining there-
to, e c t

etc., will be purchased at the LOWEST QUANTITY PRICES.

AGENTS FOR
EDISON LALANDE BATTERY,

Manufactured by Edison Manufacturing Co., Orange, N. J.

CARPENTER'S ELECTRIC HEATING MANUFACTURING CO.,

£or ll<*ati»g Flat Irons, Tailors' Irons, Griddle Cake Bakers, Cooking; Utensils, Etc., Etc.

^information and Estimates furnished free of charge. Address

PURCHASING AGENT, care The Phonogram,

ROOM 8J. PULITZER BUILDING. NEW YORK.

AGENCIES ADVANTAGEOUSLY AND PROFITABLY PLACED.

IE
10 IR S-A.LE

Valuable Electrical Invention
FOR THE UNITED * STATES.

if ' *

Invented and Patented by EMILE REYNIER, of Paris.

For particulars and full information call )r address

V . II. MoRAE,
Room 87, Pulitzer Building
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THE PITTSBURG PRESS.
Daily, 1 Cent. Sunday, 2 Cents

The Best Newspaper

Published in Western Pennsylvania.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Address

THE PITTSBURG PRESS,

PATENTS

!

HIGDON & HIGDON,

Solicitors cf American and Foreign

PATENTS,
Le Droit Building. Opposite U. S. Patent Office.

WASHINGTON, 1>. C.

Aloo [St. X-o'u.iaXcxra.a. 2Ta».ca.c: CLty.

WHAT IS IT YOU WANT TO KNOW?
FOR 50 CTS.—Information from Washington City

on any subject—Proposals, Contracts. Awards. Patents,
Trade- Murks. Copyrights. Claims, Pensions, Decisions,
Treaties^ Appointments. New Hills or Matters Legisla-
tive. Political, Industrial, Financial. Scientific, Agricul-
tural, Literary. Educational, etc. Endorsed by Congress-
men. who yearly become less able to meet constituents'
requests for information. No delays. Absolute reli-
ability. Try us once.

Associated Industrial Press, Washington, 1). C.

THE PHONOGRAM
ANI)

THE • COSMOPOLITAN • MAGAZINE
TOGETHER

FOR $2.40 A YEAR.

A copy of any patent in the monthly
list published in this paper, will be

furnished for cents.
THE STENOGRAPHER—
Hemperley. author of “ Analogical Syllabic Shorthand."
Editor: Hates Torrey, author of “ Practical Typewrit-
ing." Associate Editor Specimen copy free. THE
STENOGRAPHER PUBLISHING CO., 140 So. 4th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

I



pricg list eup sizes
—OF—

PHOTOG-EAPII
—OF—

Mr. Thomas A. Kdison
XvABOHATOHY, STG., GTG.

a
i ‘

a
t *

4 4

4 4

4 4

44

4 4

44

* Pictures, llxl 1 ou 14x17 cards, price $2.00 each,
or $22.00 per dozen.

No. 1. Laboratory exterior— winter scene.

2. “ Galvanometer or Electrical Dept.

3.
44 Phonograph, Experimental 44

4.
44 Chemical Dept.

5. Mr. Edison at work in Chemical Dept.

6. Laboratory main machine shop.

7. “ exter. (summer) corner rearview.

8.
* 4 Library, with statue 44 Genius of

Light.”
9.

44 Gleninont,” exter., showing Conserva-

tory and 44 Den.”
10.

44 Gleninont,” Parlor.

11.
44 44 Den,” showing ceiling paint-

ing, upright view.

12.
44 Gleninont,” * 4 Den, horizontal view.

13.
44 exter., showing Conservatory

and porch.

14. Edison sitting at Laboratory table, taken

1892.
44

15. Edison portrait, oval. with signature, 1889.
44

10. Edison Listening to Phonograph, 11 x 14.
44

17. Statue in Library,
44 Genius of Light.”

18. Laboratory Dynamo Dept.
19.

44 exter., main building.
44 20. The Edison Phonograph, latest type.
44 21. Laboratory, Precision Dept., upper shop.
44 22.

44 exter.,summer,same view as No. 1.

44 23. Edison’s portrait at 14.
44 24. 44 mother.
44

25.
44 portrait at 4.

44 2G. Allegorical painting— Birth of the Edison
Incandescent Lamp. Menlo Park, 1875.

44
27. Edison’s Birthplace.

44
28. Group of Night Workers, with Edison

at Phonograph.
44

29. Laboratory’s renowned Stock Room.
44

30. Pattern and Carpenter Shop.
44 Edison talking to phono, (profile.)

Pictures, 8x10 on 10x12 cards, price $1.25,

and $11.00 per dozen.

No.40.
44 Grand Trunk Herald.” printed and

published by T. A. Edison on board

train Chicago & Grand Trunk R.R.,

at 14, front view.
“ 41.

44 Grand Trunk Herald.” printed and
published by T. A. Edjfon on board

train Chicago & Grand Trunk R.R.,

at 14, back view.

44

4 4

No.42. Edison’s Birthplace.
“ 43.

,4
Profile, 5 figure.

44 44. Edison's bust, oval, with autograph, 1889.
44 4G. Edison, J length, 1889.
44 47. Llewellyn Park Entrance.
44

48. Edison at 14.
“ 49.

44 listening to Phonograph.
4

4

50 Edison’s Mother.
44 51 .

44 First Patent, Vote Recorder.

Patent sheet.
44

52. Edison’s Newark Ward St. Factory, Edi-

son in group, 1876.
41 53. Edison at 4.
14

54. Allegorical Painting.—Birth of the Edi-

son Incandescent Lamp—Menlo Park,

i 1878.

“55. Edison driving his first Electric Locomo-
tive, 1879. ^

Pictures, 5 x 8 on 8 x 10 cords, price $1.00,

or $11.00 per dozen.

No.60. Edison’s Birthplace.
44 61. Edison, } ^ize, 1889.
• •

,4 bust, oval, autograph attached,

1892.
• 4 63 Edison's bust, oval, autograph attached.

1889. -r

14 64. Laboratory, a corner of Library.
• 4

65. ^•Glenn\put,'Vexier.view, from road fence,
44

66. The Edison Phonograph—latest type.
44

67. Precision DepL, upper shop, (laboratory.)

•• 68. Laboratory Library, with Ferns.
44 69. Edison Phonograph Works.
44 70. Edison's Mother.
•« 71 .

44
,

44 reduced size.

44 72. Edison at 14. v
“73. “ “ 4.

MISCELLANEOUS.

No.100. Micro-photo., Fly’s head, 6^x8}, $1.35.

“ 101.
44 Bamboo Filaments, show-

ing Fibro-Vascular bundles, used in

Edisrta J^amps, 6$x8L $1 35.
44

102. Micro-photo.. Bamboo Filaments, show-
ing Fibro-Vascular bundles, used in

Edison Lamps, greater magnification,

6Jx84, $1.35. * *
44 «150. Llewellyn Park Entrance, 10x12, $1.50.

Many other Photo-Micrographs. .

Please order by number, giving size.

Address,
V. H. McRAE, ‘‘Phonogram,” World Building, N. Y.
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SEW ENGLASD PHONOGRAPH CO.,
NV^ vvw^Vv^V^VANvV'VA^WSV^VWnANWSWVVSXNNVSvVWsVAWVA^VsWNV^'

/

657 Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Phonographs sold (without restrictions).

Phonographs rented for Commercial purposes.

Phonograph Records manufactured and for sale in larger

variety and of finer quality than to be found anywhere else in the

United States and at*Lower Prices.

Phonograph supplies on hand and for sale.

. Automatic Phonographs and Cabinets, Sold or
^

Rented.

Send for circulars, read, be convinced, purchase or rent.

A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO THE USE OF

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH,
BY JAMES L. ANDEM.

President awl General Manager of the OHIO PHONOGRAPH COMPANY.

For table of CONTENTS, see September number of “THE PHONOGRAM.”

“The most complete guide n person cun have to the use of the Phonograph."—

T

hor. R. Lomhahd, General Manager

N. A. Phono. Co.
“ Will answer a decided necessity in the Phonograph business.”—Kansas Phono, C o.

“ Your experience his enabled you to treat the subject accurately mul comprehensively.”-Coi.i-mi»ia Phonograph Co.

“ Of great value to all us**rs of the Phonograph.'*—

H

olland IIkothkrs.

Bound in cloth, illuminated title, in gilt. 04 pages, with references to 33 separate parts of

the Phonograph, illustrated by cut and ligures. Price *1.00, postage paid.* Address

Tire Oliio Plionograpli Co.,

220 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, O.

SOD FOB OUB SEW MUSICAL CATALOGUE ;
ALL THE LATEST NOYELTIES.

4



THE NEW YORK
PUBUC LIBRARY

xm

JWorld's Fair Hotel Accommodations

And Headquarters for Shorthand Writers, Typewriter Operators,

Phonograph Operators and Wheelmen.

Are you Coming ? Where will yon Stay ? What will yon Pay ?

The hotel is entirely new ;
is provided with every modern convi niejicc,

and will accommodate fully two thousand guests. It is within fifteen minutes

ride of the grounds, via the Illinois Central R. R., and within two blocks of

the depot. Special attention will he given, and provision made for ladies,

both old and young, who may visit the exposition without escorts. Rooms,

when secured in advance, may be obtained at rates varying from ad cents

each a day for four persons to $1.50 a day for one person. The Company

has made arrangements for a large hotel at the Fair grounds, where lunch

may be taken, and Wheelmen store their wheels.

Persons wishing to obtain full information how to secure rooms and

board in advance, should address the WORLD'S FAJ R A("C( >MM( >DA I ION

CO., nil Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111., enclosing stamp for pamphlet.

Prof. F. S. Humphrey, the well-known stenographer and author, will

look after the interests of the shorthanders, typewritists, and wheelmen.

THE
A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO THE USE'OF

EDISON PHONOGRAPH,
BY JAMES L. ANDEM.

President and General Manager of the OHIO PHONOGRAPH COMPANY.

For table cf CONTENTS, see September number of “THE PHONOGRAM.*’

»• The most complete guide a person can have to tlit* use of the Phonograph.’'—'

T

ho». R. Lombard, General Manager

N. A. Phono. Co.
** Will answer a decided necessity in the Phonograph business. ’—Kansas Phono. Co. m
“ Your experience has enabled you to treat the subject accurately andcomprehedMively.'-wujiiBiA Phonograph Co.

“ Of great value to all us-*rs of the Phonograph.*’—Holland guothekS.

Bound in cloth, illuminated title, in gilt, (»4 pages. with references to 33’se|v.,r;ite P&«’ts of

the Phonograph, illustrated by cut and figures. Price $1.00, postage paid.
m
Address

THE OHIO PHONOGRAPH CO., 220 Walnut Street. Cincinnati, 0.
*

Send for our New Musical Catalogue and Price List cf supplies, just issued, all

the latest Bands, Songs and Piano. Parlor Orchestras. Instrumental Solos, and

the largest and finest selection of Quartettes by the celebrated Eison City Quartette.

Also the famous “ Pat. Brady " records always in stock and shipped promptly.
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Bargains In Cases, Etc.
The following have* been placed in our hands to sell.

Any one in want of same will be given figures much

BELOW THE COST OF MANUFACTURE.

Four new casts, square glass top, made in Chicago

and fitted with Wright Improved Action. Sold, fitted,

for $30 each.

Three new cases, slanting glass top, made in St.

Joseph, fitted with Wright Improved Action. Sold,

fitted, for $30 each.

Thirteen St. Joseph cases,, fitted, used one year,

worth $10 each.

.Seventeen Chicago Batteries, Anglo-American, cost

$1 3. 5° each.

Please send bid for the lot, or less, I. O. Ji. St. Joseph , Mo. to

K. HcR&E, “ ThQ Phonogram,”
WOKI.n Ill’II.DlNU, NEW YORK.

rJ

THE GREATEST OF ALL

The " Densmore ” Type-Writers

Should he examined before purchasing any other.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS HIGHEST STAND-
ARD. Invented, owned and controlled by men
having had fifteen years’ experience on type-bar

machines. SIMPLICITY. STRENGTH. DUR-
ABILITY. HIGH SPEED, EASY ACTION, PER-
M A N KNT A

1

JGNMENT. M ost con ven ien t . Two
interchangeable carriages. Steel throughout.
STANDARD KEY-BOARD, with shift carriage

for capitals. Call ok send for catalogues
WV will appoint a reliable dealer in all cities as

soon as possible, and in-tlie meantime will ship

machines on approval to parties having a good
commercial rating.

DENSMORE TYPE-WRITER CO.,

202 Broadway, NEW YORK.
** A perfect machine. Am delighted w ith it. A

pleasure to run it.” Chas. D. Kelly, Stenogra-

pher, West Shore R. R ,
New York.

*



Set up in the Rest Quality Hard Rubber .Jars. sealed and fully charged.

Any size and capacity.

The lightest and most ef

ficient battery ever 'placed

on the market.

Its durability, remains un-

questioned.

In use bv nearlv ail the

leading Phonograph •Com-

panies in the country.

Correspond with them and

get their opinions.

Send for circular.

Voltage from - to 10. Handles on sides, or top of cases ns desired

l

Bradbury-Stone Storage Battery Company,
LOWELL, MASS.

The Ideal Storage Battery for Electric Lighting and Power,
Phonographs, Sewing Machines, Coffee Mills. Fan Motors,])

Surgeons’ and Physicians’ Uses. Etc.

In polished hardwood eases, fitted with handles and brass binding posts, fully charged and hermetically sealed.

•**: C£C 4 .£80
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